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IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 8, 1954George Hart Has Always Had
The Growth Of "urray In Mind
• 0
George Hart reaches a
mark in his long honor f
career tomorrow, when the
of Murray will hold an open house
so that the people of Murray and
Calloway County can viesv the
newly remodeled bank which he
has served since 1933.
Mach of the life of George Hart
%FIB recounted recently when he
was awarded the "Distingushed
Farm Banker' award by the Spen-
cer Chemical Company, but the
great energy that he has expended,
and the trials overcome, have only
been touched on lightly.
He received his schooling in.
Calloway County sctfools area at
Western Kentucky Normal, then
Marled his career as a teacher.
His teaching was interrupted ly
World War I, but he resumed
when he was released in 1311
ale Hart's interest in politics.
started shortly after he reeemed
his teaching career and in 1921 he
was elected as Clerk of the Callo-
way Circuit Court.
He Was reelected in 1927, and in.
1933, he was persuaded to became
Justification
Is Topic Of
Minister
A. Hugh Clark discasted pe-
nis Thursday evening theme,
"Justfication by Grace through
Faith". He introduced his seimen
by a reference to Romer.: 4:1-5.
with which he established that
justification is not 'tiro:sent about
by the works of the law. No pro-
vision is made under that law for
any infectipn of it. &mans 3:
10-20. -Justification" Is defined
as forgiveness or rem•ssion of
sins, dependent upon the Cross,
Hebrews 9:14-15.
In his treatment of Ephesians
2: 8-10. the evangelist pented ou•
that salvation is by grace. "the
gift of God", yet there an. „a num-
Der of conditions that must • be
suet in. sdr to .reassivie it. SuCh
Must be obtained through frith.
He demonstrated the necessity of
faith by citing Acts 18731; and
Roman's 5:1. In like m.ener,
established the necessity a' works(not by works of the law of
Moses. as prohibiteol by the text,
but the conchtioe's upoi. which
salvation or justification are prad-
cats di by cieng adatteew 7:21:
and Jemes 214-24. The terms.
"justified, by works". James 2:24,
and he that .doeth the wilt of my
Father", Matthew 7:21. era synon-
ymous. Faith and work; are in-
separable. because the acceptable
faith is the "faith the' workath
by love". Galations 56
Subtect for tonight is -The elaw
Testament Church".
-
PUPPIES AVAILABLE
• Mrs Jeff Miller on the Hazel
rood has three puppies which sere
will be glad to give to someone
ior pets. The mother dog woe
picked up lersvmg the three pups
at her house
The puppies are part collie. Mrs..
Miller lives next to the Wheatley
Lumber Company on the Hazel
road. They are fret.
WEATHER
REPORT
(` Y DOWN
Live
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temper eures Sat-
,urday through Wednesday will
average three of four degrees
above tee seasonal Memel of el.
Rising temeraturea over weekend
and little change thereefter. High
probably in the high /0, or low
80s tomorrow. Little or n,) precfm-
totien
TEMPERATURES
High Yestrday 63
Low Last Night 49
Savannah 355 6 Fluet.
Perryville  '155.4 Rise 9.1
Johnisonville 35h.7 Steady
Scott-Isitzhugh 
 
3558 Rise 0.1
Eggnera Fear __._.. 355.8 Rise el
Kentucky H. W. 355 eltiae 0.1
Kentucky T: W. 305.1 Fluct,
tas
asi,Aase 'id manager of the Bank
•as
w 4,!•,4_ 1933 was eventful in
roe No en one to Mr. Hart.
It 3 t, 1, on a career that
would aise the resources
of the B. eray from 5600.-000 to alt. a0.000.
The same 
-ne -bank holi-
day ' was el*. .red by President
Roosevelt; zero weather hung on
an Murray; the bank caught onfire; and finally on Christmas Day(Fourth Monday) Mr. Hart's only
child was born.
These successive crises were
overcome and the bank With nine
employees started to grow.
The employees at the time were
L. L. Dunn, Sallie Whitnell, thelate Ed .Filbeek, Elbert Lassiter,
George Hart
the late E Herman Ross, Mrs. L. D.
Hale, Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Chester
Martin and Mr Hart.
The bank now employes twenty
aaersons.
Mr. Hart has always bee* known
by his banking chlleglict and byhi friends in Murray, Callcway
County and Western Keniocey. as
a worker He nas seldom sought
credit for what he has done. but
his contributions to the civics and
rbusiness life of this area have been
many.
He has been Mayor of Murray
since 1938 The city has grown.
from .about 3,000 population to its
present more tAan 8.000 during
this period. The city also has un-
der one a gr at expansion 1,1 the
sewer and %sato system. part of
which is now in progress.
Murrey was the 'first city to use
TVA power and acquired its own
powei system when the TVA cur-
rent was put into use.
George Hart is a past president
of the Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion, and is treasurer of many'
local erganiza t rime
,ate has been Master Commission-
er for twenty Jour years,„ and is.
the presert president of the Mur-
ray Cnamber of Commerce. Mr.
Hart was instrucmental in ;he
Chamber of Ccmmerce for Murray.
He o past Commander of the
American Legion: Past Master of
the Masonic Lodge; Past District
Comrnandee of the American Leg-
ion
He has served as Sunriny School
Superintendent of the First Chrice
tian and as a Deacon for the same
chuch. He has been on the Finance
Committee of the church for seve-
ral years.
He has served on the Board of
Regents of Murray State College,
and on the City Board of Educe-
tion, 
- •
' Through the Bank of Murrny,
Mr. Hart has .ereatly aided agri-
cultural internee cattle interests.
tobacco, corn, and popeorn culti-
vation, and dairying.
He has held scores of offices in
local organizations, and isconstant-1
 
ly in demand by these organisa-
tions and individuals for counsel
on financing and business matters.
' Although he is not known toihave said it. Mr. Hart's thoughts
on Murray and Calloway County
might well be "If it wtll help the
people of Murray and Calloway
County, I'm for Ka
1.
LEDGER AND TIMES C1,1 4811'6
ADS REALLY PAY
Ledger and Times classified ads
do pay. Mrs. Norman Klapp- ran
a Arnett classified ad Wednesday
to rent a house and by testerday
afternoon she had received nine
calls.
The ad specified not to call until
6:00 p.m. Mrs. Klapp said that at
five minutes after 6:00 pm. on
Wednesday the calls started cone
Mg in,
If you have something to sell,
rent. buy or trade, be sure and
place a classified ad in the daily
Ledger and Times' for results.
-
Sergeant Thompson
Leaves For States
Serseant David Thompson l• ft
Korea for the United Steles on
September 28, and is scheduled to
arrive at Fort Lewis, Washing: )fl,
on or around October 16.
He has been serving in Kore
for the past seventeen months.
He entered the service on Dec-
cember 3, 1953 and took his basic
training at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, and has been serving in
Korea for the past seventaeni
months.
Sgt. Thompson is married to the
former Miss Ann White, of Route
3, Hazel. She is presently employ-
ed by the Murray Insurance
Agency.
Almo Students
Will Enter
Talent Contest
Five students of Alme High
School will enter a taient con-
test October 11-12 at the Ken-
tucky Hotel in Louisville, spon-
sored by the Southern States Co-
operative.
Last spring, the Alime students
won the right to appear efn telo
program by entering a contest at
Murray College sponsoret by Cal-
loway County Co-op. Kirksey won
f1rst place at this contest but due
to the fact they were elementary
pupils, they were not, eligible 1,,
represent this district at Lotus-
vale.
The act that Almo will present
is the "Fliver Family", a one act
comedy which presents a family
of four taking a trip in a Model
T.
The hen-pecked tether will be
played by Daphene Here.:ton and
the problem children by Geraldine
Wilson and Charles McCuistion
The sound effects will be taken
care of by Keloe Hooks.
The studenfs will be accompa-
nied to Louisville by Principal
Miller and hie vette.
Murray Hospital
Patients Admitted 2
Patients Dismissed 8
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted Iron. Monday
4.00 'p.m. Wednesday to 41.10 p
Mrs. Jennie Roach. RI 6. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Kirby Huey and baby
girl. Rt. 1. Alma; Mr. Leslie
Smith. Kt. 3. Paris, Ky.; Mrs.
Bruce sills. Rt 1, Modst. Tenn.;
Mrs. Moe Crocker. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. James Wiggins and heti), girl,
Cumberland City, Tern.: Mrs.
Rudy Tyree. N. 10 St.. Murray;
Mr. S W. Askew. Rt. a Murray;
Mrs. Taz Ezell. Kt 2, Muiray; Mrs.
Dale Smith, Calvert City; Mrs
J. I. Grogan and baby Rt. 1.
AlmosfArs, Erwin Arent 101 North
13 th, Murray, Mrs. Will.asn Jones,
Box 122, Hazel; Mr. Darwin N.
White, Hazel,
Church Plans
Layman's
Day Sunday
•
Laymen's Day will be ebsirved
on Sunday October 10 at the
Memorial Baptist Churcr. On this
day both services will to conduc-
ted by the laymen of the chuich.
The guest speaker will be Rev.
Bill McAfee of JJackson. Tennes-
see., .
Bro. McAfee is a young man of
ability, and is at the present time
completing his work t Union
University. He has served as pas-
tor in Tennessee for several years.
and during the past summer was
young people's director and as-
aisfant pastor of the r..-0 Etaptist
Church in Wycliffe. Keetecky.
His messages will be of spesial
interest to the young people of
Murray'.
Linemen of the church members
of the Baptist Brotherhood, will
have charge of the serv ces. fea-
turing special music, leading of
the song service, reading the scrip.
tures, and leading the prayers.
There will be a special period
from 830 to 9:45 p.m for the
young people in the easement.
This Is open to. all youne people
of Murray. whether in attendance
7t the service or not. Hen. MeAfee
will be present at the lour also.
The Memorial hurch welcomes
all to these services.
Rest'. S. E. Byler is pastor of
the rhurch, located on 'u' cot Main
Street.
'
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Prevent
Fires
Save Lives
Vol. LX.RV No. 239
14 - YEAR - OLD MOTHER OF TWINS HOME AGAIN
BEATRICE PIERCE, 14-year-old mother of twins, holds the doll she played with not so long ago whileeer husband Arthur, 21, has tes hands full minding the twins, Beatrice Marie and Denise Elizabeth,
'heir New York home. The twins were born Sept. 24. (International Soundpeoto)
Bob Miller Is
Scout Fund
Chairman
Dr. Ralph Woods, State Chair-
man of the Boy Scouts fund rats-
'mat campaign presided at a break-
dast held at Mayfield Tuesday
montane,
At this breakfast, he appointed
Hobert 0. Miller as Caltowey
County chetenrien for the drlye.l
District chairman Leonari Vau-
ghn. vice-chairman Verne Kyle.
and District Finance chd•rman
Henry Holton were also preset,.
at the meeting.
Four Rivers Council president
W. le Foster, Edgar W Wo!fe, of
New York, and Dr Woods oriented
the group representing ten coun-
ties ot. the council, on the ,aurposes
,and aims of the campaign.
The statewide campaign will
-Itibk off- on (Dearer 19 in Callo-
way County with breakfast.
A few special large gift eolith-
butoa will be contacted prior to
the campaign kick off.
Major Jones Reports
To "Can Do" Wing
In Afghanistan
The former assistant Air Attache
with the American Embassy in
Afghanistan is now Chief of Oper-
ate:ens Intelligence in the 305th
Bomb Wing.
Major Richard A. Jones. holder
of the Distinguished Flyine Cross
and the Air Medal with 12 Oak
Leaf Clusters, recently reported
to the "Can Do" Wing after com-
pleting a two year tour of duty
in the little country whose north-
ern boundaries lie on a small por-
tion of the Russian border. 
-
Entering the service in, April
1942 in Lexington, Kentuctcy, Ma-jor Jones graduated from Aviation
Cadets as a pilot in June of 1e13.
During World War 11 he flew
A
-20's out of England and France
compiling 65 combat missions
while participating in 7 campaigns.
Prior to his tour in Afghani'-tan.
he was assigned to Headquarters
AMC from 1346 to 1951
During his military career, Ma-jor Jones has totaled 2300 heure
flying time in all types of con-
s entional aircraft. He is also a
graduate of the Air Tactical Scho-
ol and the Strategic Intelligence
School.
Born irt Calloway County, .Ken-
tucky. Major Jones is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky
with a as degree in Agriculture.
Major Jones is married to tho
former Marvel Weeks of Kerrville,
Texas. and makes his permanent
'home at Pinto Ranch, Hunt, Texas.
-•
Former Resident
Has Position Here
Mrs. It. A. 1Johnnyi Myers,
originally of Murray. but recently
of Paducah, is returning to Murray
and will be associated with Jean's
Beauty Shop as 911 operator. Mrs.
Myers has many friends in Mur-
ray as she owned one of the first
beauty shops in town. She :motes
her many friends; to patronise her
at her new location.
-ea -assre ,5-7.fr•reenie
Jesse Stuart Suffers Heart
Attack After Making Address
Jesse Stuart. nationally know n
speaker eh° addressed the "'DEA
here this morning, suffered a
heart attack as he completed hit
hour lase talk. Stuart wet rustled
to the Murray Hospital where he
was placed In an oxygen tent He
wa• listed as critical at 1.30 this
afternoon.
Stuart was addressing the First
District Education Association and
had walked off stage w hen he was
Mr Stuart is the author of "Win
V•Ith the Bull Tngste Mow ",
"Taps For Private Tussle", "The
Thread That Runs So True", and
numerous poems A bout ble native
Kentucky mountain,.
Warning Issued
On Poisoning By
Prussic Acid
S. V. Foy, County Agent
Calloway County farmers have
planted many acres sf Sudan
grass and scrghum. Other acres
are infested with Johnare, grass.
All of these plants car. develop
dangerous amounts of paussic or
hydrocyanic acid when stunned
by drouth. frost or tramplmg. The
youngei plants are especlally dan-
gerous
The first killing froo. will be
just a few days away. It might
be well to warn you especially
those who are using Stirlen grass
or sorghum for the first time, oo
take their stock off of these fre•
ages following, or before, the
first killing Twat.
Where very taree quantities al
forage are affected and the farmer
feels that he cannot afford to lose
them, there are two alternatives.
First, he can turn one Homan of
low value into the field to test the
forage for toxicity. If this animal
gets by for a day without trouble.
he can turn his other animals in
without too much risk. Cr course.
the next frost may still Ca'ilSe
trouble
Dr. Woods Rotary
Speaker Thursday
Dr Ralph Woods was -the speak-
er yesterdby at the Murray Rotary'
Club. Dr. Woods gave some infor-
mation concerning the growth of
Murray State College and explain-
l ed some of the needs of the in-stitution.
Most pressing need Dr. Woods
ear& was; a new girls dormitory.
He showed an artist's sketch of a
new dormitory which has been
proposed, which would alleviate
the current shortage of room Space.
The dormitory would be iecated
at the corner of Olive Boulevard
and North 14th. street. Ordway
Hall would taboo be used as a rites
dormitory, Dr. Woods said, and
Wells Hall would be made into a
boys dormitory.
The building of the new der-
enitory would allow the school to
enter tenni two to three hundred
more girls, he said
Visiting Rotarians were Claude
Toler, Mimmy Diggs and Ira Mel-
eon from Paris. H. B. Stucky of
Pittsburg. Pa., and Kenneth Wells
of Mayfield.
J. H. Nichols was a guest of
George Hart and L. D. Miller was
a guest of Hiram Tucker
Henry Stubblefield was a guest
of Vernon Hale.
• *
Rev. Austin Will
Head Ministers
Rev Orval Austin was elected
president of the Murray Minister-
Rev. Orval Austin
ial Association this, week at a
meeting at the Triangle Intl.
Rev. J. Howard Nichols, pastor
of the First Christian Church W015,
elected secretary and treasurer.
--
Fire Department
Has Practice Run
The Murray Fire Department
and the fire department of tne
Murray Manufacturing Compeny
held a practice operation today.
An Oil fire was set in the field
West of the stove plant and the
plant department protected the
surrounding area until the local
firemen arrived on the scene to
extinguish the blaze with the high
-pressure fog nozzle
The local department and the
plant department worked together
on the project so that they could
cooperate on a real blaze in feet
'event it became neceosary.
Macon Blankenship is director
of safety at the plant
Evergreens Purchased
By Local Nurseryman
The Murray Nursery eed Florist
has an advertisement 1.i today's
issue of the Ledger and 'limes on
their new shipment of evergreens.
Mr. W. P. „Roberts recently went
to a wholesale nursery rod pur-
chased a large selectioe of both
broadleaf and coniferous ever-
greens. Mr, Roberts says ' that he
has twelve different veoeties
broadleafs to choose trem. The
nursery and florist 1F berated on
Eighth at Olive streets.
"."----"...11111-="119102.---10‘49"1"1.Z70 .x..90-71;19S
.t.
Public Is Invited To Open
House At Bank Of Murray
The Bank of Murray will hold
open house tomorrow from 4:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. The ban
will close at 1'311 to prepare for
the open house.
George Hart, president of the
bank, has extended an Jnvitation
to the people 'of M&rav and Cal-
loway County area to attend the
open house.
The occasion for the event is the
completion of an extensive re-
modeling program.
A new floor has been placed in
the downstairs of the Dank and
complete repainting has been done.
The front part of the bank has
been remodeled to -take out
small otfice on the right of the
door, and to eliminate a short
lobby at the door.
Glass doors have been installed
which gives a view from the
street through the bark to the
large vault:
Fleurescent fixtures eave been
installed on the lower floor to
give adequate lighting aver the
interior.
Most prominent part of the re-
modeling program has been the
installation of stairs at the right
rear, which lead to an upstairs
erea. This area has been remodel-
ed to make it convenient as possi-
ble for this important afea clif the
bank's business.
The direator's room is now .0-
cated up stairs and has been fur-
nished with necesaary fixtures to
carry on business there.
A feature of the beekeeping
room is a small kitcherette, com-
plete with a small elector range,
refrigerator and cabinets
The moving of the book keeping
department up Stairs git C., greater
working space downstairs, and
also makes it much ouletei..
The benk-.15 lighted threigliesit
with flourescent fixtures and is
completely air conditions-.
The Bank of Murray one of
the largest banks in the state. in
spite of the fact that it is located
in a town of 8.000 populetien.
The bank's resources have in-
creased from $600.000 in liI53 to ite
present approximately S10.000.800.
The large building is toasted
on the corner of Main and Fourth
street. and recently ale, under-
went the installation o' marble
slabs on the front portion of the
Training Meeting
For Homemaker
Leaders Is Held
--
A training meeting for leaders in
Homemakers clubs in the major
project -Consumer Inform ition in
Buying Clothing" was held Wed-
nesday October 6 at Murray State
College
The lesson, the first of a series
.of six, was on selecting fabrics
from the standpoint of suitability
and becomingness. It was taught
by Miss Verna Latzke. Univehsity
of Kentucky. Miss Latzke will
train the leaders who, in turn,
will give each lesson\ back to their
club.
Present were Mesdames: New-
enan Erristberger, S. R. Curd, Glen
Kelso, Howard Kelso, J. 0. Wall,
Edwin Greenfield. John Warren,
Alfred Taylor, Jackie Treas. Ken-
neth 'Palmer, Jim Scott, James
Fain, Billie Kingins, Taft Gardner,
Alice Steely. Jack Norsworthy,
Richard Armstrong, J. A. Outland.
Bryan Overcast, C C. Weatherfore.
James Harris, J H. Walston, Roy
Contrell, Charence Culver. Lowell
Palmer, Bob Moore, Con Mitstead.
Mrs. Mary. Anna Batts, assistant
home deno-nstretion and Miss
Rachel Rowland, home demenstra-
tion agent.
Chairwomen For
Barkley Named
Calloway County Democrats met
in the Court House last week and
elected Mrs. Stark Erwin, Murray
Route 4, and Mrs. Whitt Imes of
Alm°. Kentucky to act as demo-
erotic chairwomen for Senator
Alvin W Barkley in the .Novembes
2 election.
Present were demociets from
almost every precinct in Calloway
County James Johnson, Chairman
of the Calloway County Mime-
crats, presided and•introduced Bob
Miller, County Campaign Chair-
man for Barkley, who urged all
democrats to do every thing in
their power to send Senator Bark-
ley te the US Senate on Novem-
ber 2. Chairman Miller appointed
a Finance Committee of Gemile
Hart, Glen Doran, Randall Peder-
son, Holmes Ellis and T. Sledd.
building. It also was repainted on
the exterior.
Mr. Hart said that he would
like for everyone in the county
to visit the bank on Saturday
between 400 and 8:00 'sm. Mute
and entertainment will be furnish-
ed and refreshments wilt be
served.
There will be attractive features
for children also, Mr. Hart said.
Trenton Beale is chat7rrian of
the board of directors. Other offi-
cers and directors are George
Hart, president; L. L. Duen, ,ete*-
president and cashier, Dr. F. E.
Crawford. vice-president : L. Z.
Wyatt, vice-president; J. D. Sex-
ton. vice-president; Allen Now
assistant vice-president; Jame* !W.
Thurmond, assistant ceehier; god
Pat Ward, assistant. cashier; Illtay
browntield, agricultural reprisal.
tative.
Elmus J. Beale, Hugh Oise"
F. H Graharn, Max B. Hurt. Veal
Overby. I. Wells Purdom, Luther
Robertson, Audrey Simmons, ang
M. 0. Wrather.
Judgement Of'
$350 Awarded
By Jury
The case which was tried yes.
terday morning in Calloway Cir-
cuit Court was that of an auto
accident which occurred May
of this year, on Sycamore Street
and involved David Orr. Who was
driving a INS Ford and Mrs Mil-
dred JolgOgis, wpo was driving a
1950 Ford. Orr was traveling east
on Sycamore while Mrs. Hodge.
who was traveling west, ettempted
to make a left hand turn into her
driveway and was allegedly Sandi
by the Orr car.
Mrs. Orr filed the orernal law
suit and George Hodge (tied a
counter - claim. Testimony WM
made by Mrs. Orr, mother of the
driver and owner of the IMO
Ford, David Orr, driver of the car.
Allen Brantley and James Wither-
spoon. city policemen. Illabby
Lawrence, John L. Morean. Meta
Trooper Guy Turner. George
Hodge and Mildred Hods.", drivel
of the 1950 Ford.
The jury deliberated about three
fourths of an hour and found for
the planeff. Mrs. Orr, the sum
of $350.
The jury was then dismissed
from its duties until 9:09 Monday
morning
On Wednesday the trial of the
Commonwealth vs. Gomm Dick
Morris was held Morns is charged
with "malicious shooting into the
home of another".
The jury - was deadlacked on
the case and a new trig' was set.
Testimony was made by Mrs
Elizabeth Morris that or. January
9. Morris threatensd her and the
children, and that she left and
weut to the hone of her partnis.
Mr and Mrs. Danny Walker to
live.
On the night of January 22,
after everyone nad retired, four
shots were fired into tee house
Iron an automobile.
Mrs. Morris said that she junso-
ed up and saw the car wheel
she identified as the car of Mr.
Morris, a 1949 Mercury,
Morris pled not guilty to the
charge and stated that he spent
the night at the `tome an Mr and
Mrs. Gilbert Colson, ane that his
car was parked in front of the
Colson home and was not moved
from the time that he arrived
there about 6:00 or 630 an the
evening, until the sheriff came
for him the next morning about
6:45
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Colson
both testified that he mime there
about that time. and vas there
when they went to best and W S
asleep on the roych when they
got up. They testified that If
he had left during the right they
did not know it They said that
they heard no cars during the
night.
Officers . identified the bullets
that struck the house as 22 bullets.
Albert Cook. who runs 3 grocery
store near the lake. tesOned that
he sold Mr. Morris a tex of 22
cartridges on the afternoon of
January 22.
, Mr. Morris testified that the
cartridges that he bought were
to be used to kill rats.
ea-a
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PHENIX CITY TRIAL UNDERWAY
IN VICE-SIDI/IN Phenix City. •
Ala., cabaret cn%r.er E L .RP4
Cook leaves court during mesa
In his .trial In the 1250 night-
club murder of J.,hn 0 Man-
ed. The state's star sitnesk
William Rogers, IS eln'An in
court on a stretcher Rogers has
been pa ral4el nce • shooting
in which another man was
killed. The trial of Cook stems
from wholesale cleanup and
martial rule in Pherdx City
brought on by murder of Al-
hert Pattersor., attorney reeler-
Li nominee. it crs•ain.no.i
_
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only 4 days left
Only •Fdays left to trade in that old washer on a newSpeed Queen Automatic. If yours is the oldest, sou getthis complete Speed Queen 
-Royal Pair" automatic
washer and .dryer absolersely-I-REE..• Ititei right, if
wpsher suti trade in is the oldest, ket your I
atitornatic Speed Queen free of any charge, pits a
to match. What a beautiful installation! And ,.hat a
wasaleofsel house lairesafrl-hecause in Speed Q,Arn youget the most efficient and dependah!e units in the entirehome laundry industry. Hurry, don't miss this easy-to-
win opportunity.
• p 
"Royal Pair-
 Prizes
cs will be given away in Keptucky to the
3 persons who trade in the 13 oldest
washers. Round-Up ends October 15
Murray Appliance Co.
- Phone 74
.was used ' to transport thv deer
aa
THE USDG ER
v•N•
.../•••••••• awfmaleo.•• v-• ••••
AND 4IMES. MURRAY,
DEER HUNT
The deer season open in the Kentucs. V. .• diands and got Off L.
a real start with two deer being knied fast day and three
the next. Bow huniers are in their seventh heaven during the nearly
two weeks of open season. tot bow hunters only on both the
white-jaded and fallow deer, either sex, in the Woodlandr Sefe7al
members of tne C....low:ay County Bow Hunters Club hay. been ni
the Woodland every trace:m/1g but thus f.a. none of the lucky
archers have been from this County. There are tumors :hat four
deer have been wouaded and that the hunters have not been able
to track them down to administer a killing blow. One of the den.
killed WAS said to have run 275 yards before it fell. The excitement
erewod - by the aides of kills, near kills and of deer seen is
causing complete 9ovize to the bow field to give the est,rt a first
time try, Between MOO and 350 hunters have already ree•sterrd
the Hunt Headquarters.
Three Murray met:, that we kr..e. V. h..v,‘, the ebut without success. Roy Starks reported seeing over a dozen de-1
and letting a shot at (me, but bushes deflected the arrow and the
shot went undei" the deer. Don VI ason got a shot at one of the sixdeer he gnmpsecl In the Woodland. The close vegetation was hisdownfall also. Tip Miller saw one deer. alive, and one after anotherhuntsman had downed it. H. B Rose of West Liberty. Kento.-1y, deerhunting for the first tiT.e and on his first bow hunt dtopped
w deer not far frian whine Miller was hunt:
a
tig. Mi!ler's car
to C mp Headquarters He also
Nu; ioine P.ctures -that we here obtain in time for next week's
column.
rem
The ,::•taa,ri open
until Oct. tat.: 16 w•th hunt:en
allowed evtry day excegung Sun-
day. We hope to hear ol Calio-
rev Cour tian e• ••irig r:n -.. of :h.!
NOTICE
cossicrios -The sea.sea rot
Dose 1.10P.P. 04411,tt 1... It had!ireA inusly hi-en Anne.uneeg in
• this column that Ph.. se.12.•11 closed
Ortobs r ?a. this hose cver is an
' error. The last 4.0 for Dove
hunting is this coming Sandal%
te: her to.
' Orthintologisits To Meet
f :he
sy U. iri:AseloS.C... Society,
I In neld_at the Keruak,
H S >to: day rd Si 
-
lay Oct .a.r 8. 9 ..nd Itt.ts Trie
, pr 'gran. w,1 pen Fr I y vit'h
regatrat.on becnning at 410 pm.
end the first session is chestuled
ist-ern pen Thees will be
one .t1 altar registran at lee
The rieseemg se-s.. m featUet
s e ipy Rabe: t speaking
Mete About tie Ki osier Sine-
and Larry Goe speakir
"tame Bird Research .n Ken
lucky- H = N Baettcati- w
;yr', sods.
S 
s•
eturaay s pr. gr.
Tripe under
' Albert Ganier. Eat:
Ha7v•-s
• R .ger Barhourn A br.ef busir000•
meeting n, th.• dente: for 1:2t/
pm and a mireitt.g of tne Boerd
n.f, threct,r- at 4 p Toe Thirty-.
Cne Ann.% :nary 1./..nne, will be.
held at COO .111anevet pace
- on.
• rr..:-, 
- w be de
rt : • M. z. ..f tar :diaeorri 1,f
▪ .t 1,r,, ,,,.:y
1•1•., s La a ri •. IS. Ho
• 4 n f • 11 • Os cl K
e
Sandy,
in
FISHING REPORT
lour IA Hier has a re .1 -tars
tell this-arch. in fart is;., of them.
horscla s. a ut ek an. I n
fishery: a ith his (Maori' and
11-as rie Itilson. Hass fishing
..re and F.ggner, I errs R•iiige.
brought home 16 largemouth that
n ere v. .1 belittle., and released
that man, rr ta-e 0111 t• re either
and. rsired 9r that fch, sores
tor. But II' inte4 dual earn, at ben
i hat in; a Ivo., in ass hands. (Old-
, well &liked In, to net en* that
h• e a as bringing in het ere mine
sit as *trues-. I hneriedls Owned
the dip ,met into the sealer and
I did. I stippcd a little 'and the
1•et neat lit up In ins the
h• et is IiVP feet lone. It'hen finally
the I i•h ass netted. I had the
has, that its as still in • my 'left
hind. Gild,. e I! had I eke,. I is Ras.-
"i•-• spoil P...hee ki•m
•
In the dip net. Evialtentiy both
bass had been trying for the lure
and is ben the nef west deep le
sot teeth. Vlitasa said that he had
he ,rd of it happening, but had
se, cr *PM it before.
r other story tops that one,
Lsrung agatn w.th Guide-
•-•self.••yar rfter was tasting :in
L. & S ranliatunaster. A bass het
and began to put up a terrific
t.g,ht trying to knock 'ne lake
dry. At Ornrs. howevi ri the re
seemed to be gone foto* pushing
the bass and line toward the beat
and the eLi.k couldn't be Winn up
fast enough. When the het was
finally brought under tete ftst
:nere was nut one, but two 4
:itch bass on the same lonall lure.
One on the first book and the
.okher oa • the *-cond. We could
name two or three 9E,
 are now
• fr-rned spin Lithe:me"
Rill Nail's report hewn the Reis-
••••• 
KENTUCKY
PA
Sports
Patrol
PLI-7esa. S.Sperart;s ("rtolled W iter
NEW YORK in - Oklahoma,
UCLA and Purdue. the natton's
top three football learns 4re pick-
ed to keep rolling this wi:ek. nut
at least two of them ale in for
a mess of trouble.
Top-ranturd Oklahoma tangles
with a Texas teaeri on a come-
back trail, while third reted Pur-
due battles Dukes Dixie clandies
in a pair of headliners that could
be decided in each care by the
f:rst crazy bout-he OCt O figures
to have it easier against once.-
beaten, crippled Washinaron.
Areauld She mattes:
The East
Notre Dame over Pittsburgh-
Rebounding with ease
Penn State over Virginia --East-
ern toughy rides high
Army over Dartmouth - Dart-
mouth lacks capable detnnse.
Also: Boston College o'er VW.
Ferdham over Boston U. Browr
over Rhode Island. Bucknell over
Lehigh, Colgate over ktuteees. Yale
over Columbia. Massachusetts over
Connecticut, Cornell over Harvard.
Princeton over Pennsylvar.a
The Midwest
Purdue ovet Duke-ik flyer on
Dawson and the home team.
Wiscons,n over Rice !Highly
risky business.
Southern Methodist Over Missen•
ri 
-Although Missouri 1; corm es
back
Also: Ohio State ore- Minn.!
Michigan State over Iowa
over Ittientgan. Minnesota ov
Northwestern. Kansas over Iowa
State, Nebraska over Kansas Stale.
C.:a:innate' over Marqustte. Okla-
homa A and M over Bechata.
The South
ittn RaelikparlisteksleellgillegIt.
Georg:a Tech over Louisianr.
State-Fourth defeat tor LSU, •
North Carolina wen' Georgia
Str.ctiy a gummy game
Also: Alabama over Ionia Au•
burn over Kentacky. Tennesee:
over Chatanooga. Flo! Ida ow,
Clemson. bitssissippi L.t ti. ove.
Tulane. Maryland over V oke VOr-
. Sehrth Carolina ove.• Inurrnin.
Witham and Mary love- Nor''
Carolina State, West Viri •
George Washington.
aver The Citadel. Davleson over
Presbyterian. Miami over He:ylake float Dock support Die rising'C.-oss. Florida State ov•!.• Ville-that bass fishing seas nes er better nova,
than nose. Here', the dope. Drs. The !sallowest
II. A. Rumen and lidirnie ••clagg. Oklahoma over 1 exas - Sooners
eat lawns% die and Or R.a•
Matfield taught at lar-emieuth
ham Suring the past %eel, on &de-
face plass a ith the top fisit
eighiesa pounds Hes.ell Pat-
ton. Franklin, took his limit la
largemouth on s•rfsre plugs. Dr.
•nd Mrs J. ( Harlo%p P. 1 041•Vale
...11,11t 10 largemouth of medium
sloe. Otto la unman. of Hunting.
burg. Indiana, has taken several
large strings of crappie striped
hoes And largemouth a bile fishing
budge area. Deitch On-en metha-
ne., PO limit almost dans on large-
ly), ut h. crappie and Nei aed base
hue fishing tight lin-s and using
minnton • for bait.
Jon/ Delarne and J U Reeves
tell of boating 4 largemauth. all
%riving Wel' pouror. token
fishing out of Irving Oath Resort
Dock Tney used the top water
•• Locks. 13
ilere's hoping that you have tight
Ii,,.'. this a ',tend
K11010 lour Baits?
(-6
B , Bert eosin
N. 9010
Series
Heddoo T adpoll y Spook'.'
•-• •
lb.' I adpolly 'spook is made by
the James 111.114011 • Soli% Down-
N111. hig•n 1 his med um roe,
1rig lure is a dands f•r the lei,
of fishing %e are envy ing riz
not; . It ca•t• like a I silfrt a it
.1rIre it 1, the fleaiint-dis int type
-pet de sired and to the deist'.
a anted. doss n to 3 twdst five f.
Its mot on depiet• that of a ni,
nose and Its unique desire. noun.:
the business end in the face-
a bass a hen he strikes effeo t
catches rather then As 1,
aerkmanship is renretned.
anis remind von that in all
sears of "Field and Streit,
National Fishing al oiliest.; en
prise • inning fish has e been t
en oh Illeddon lures than on a
other make. ...espial! rotor* ,e,
hut for this se.iseen o
re, ornmend the black. Vole heed
P. %Pr %%ore% finding this
••••f• 4.•••• krt.,
.are gunning for this as slways
Arkansas over Baylor-On last
week's forrn.
Colorado 'over Ancona - The
Buffs know then. funuame Is
Mao Texas A and er Moos
ton, Texas Tech over nem West-
ern. North Texas State ,•ver Haa •
din-Simmons. Ararat, or., Tempe
State ovei Seri J ise Stal..
The Far West
Southern California over Texas
Christian--The miens us...Ye the
ball,- and tackle
Stanford over Navy - Extreme
eaution advised
UCLA over Washingt, n-Bruins
with little trouble
Also: Utah State UV'? riesne.
College of Pacitic over Colorado
A and M. Utah over Elrigtrim
Young. Denver over Mc ntaaa.
that lieddos lures are profitable
merchandise
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
Its MERRIMAN SMITH
United Preen White Meese Writer
DENVER dB - Backstints at the
Denver White House:
Several stories have been in
print recently quoting Ms-s. John
S. Doud. the President's mother-
in-law, as saying to Denver friends
that slit does not think the Presi-
dent will run in 1951.
Mo-t of these stories seem Si
stem from a taxi driver who hauls
Mrs. Doud occasionally 
-when the.
President is 'not n Dei,ver-and
this driver seems willing to relay
his conversations with Mrs. Doud
Pier Hug for Vic
ACTRESS Pier Angell and sing-
er Vic Damone give each other
a hug for the camera In Los
Angeles to spice the announce-
ment of their engagement.
They have known each otherfor two years. anternearsones0
‘M111111111111111111111111.
BILL
SAYS
It's awful quiet since
the kids are baci, at
school. Pardon m
quiet, but not aw ul.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Artois I rum Postoffice
C_..
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"PRIVATE EYES"
with Leo Gorcey and
the Bowery Boys
PLUS
"SERPENT of the NILE"
in Technicolor
with Rhonda Fleming and
William Lundigan
SATURDAY ONLY
"SOUTH SEA WOMAN"
with Burt Lancaster and
Virginia Mayo
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"FRANCIS COVERS
THE BIG TOWN"
with Donald O'Connor and
"Francis" the talking mule
Velvet Grass
Now Is The Time To Sow -
It Is -
1. A wonderful Hay Grass.
2. Hardy-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass-to
graze or in hay.
4. You try it-you too
vet Grass than you
or Timothy.
5. Come in-See sample of Baled Hay. Investi-
gate.
will think more of Vel-
do of fescue, Red Top
Warren Seed Co.
Murray, Ky.
First and Poplar St
Tel. 415
OMIMI,
•
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1954
to subsequent
Either Mrs
political facts
cabbie.
passengers.
Doud it. suits of her
oi not sure of her
The Denver White House has
been besieged with requests fur
the President's recipe for his two-
day vegetable soup it takes two
days to prepare it. Mex.bers of
the staff must, howeven politely
turn dow-n these requests
The reason: The President
doesn't make it exactly the same
way each time., alterme the in
gredients somewhat as the moos.
strikes him.
•••ml••1.-
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LATIN LOVERS"
with Lana Turner
SATURDAY
"JESSE JAMES"
Tyrone Power and
Henry Fonda
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
NOW OPEN
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky•
Harvest Time Is Here
That Cool Crisp Air Surely Means That
The Fall and Winter Season is Soon
To Be Here.
Why not harvest yourself a bargain in a
good used car at Midway Motors now.
1952 Oldsmobile Super 88, 4-door, turquoise blue
bottom with light gray top. Kentucky license,
radio, heater, hydramatic and seat covers.
Ready to go. A one owner car in immaculate
condition. $1475.
1951 Olds 9.8 tudor light gray bottom, rust color
top, racii.o, heater, and hydrasnatic, Kentucky
license. Custom built to look like a 1952 Chew.
Runs like a tall Indian. Cheap at $995.
Ford. Economical 6, jet black, beautiful chrome
nica-stad-cl‘an-throughl out; Entitilill Oniod Car.,$796. , 
1951 Nash Ambassador Custom, 4-door, Kentucky
license, radio, heater, hydrarnatic. Beds and
reclining seats. Beautiful two-tone gray, green
upholstry. Two tone brown. $675.
1950 Ford 6-cyl., radio and heater, light green, runs
and drives like it should. $575.
1949 Chevrolet Stylelisse, four door, black erignial
finish. Runs and drives good. Good tires. $475.
1949 Dodge Coronet, four door. Radio and heater,
Kentucky license and white tires. Sharp body,
Iota of looks. Motor rough. $375.
1949 Ford convertible. Arabia green, Kentucky
license and white tires. Good top. This one
really priced down. Frankly we are afraid it
will get frost bit, so buy it now for only $375.
1949 Pontiac four door Streamline 8, hydram•tic,
radio, and heater. Kentucky license and tax
paid on this one. Rich, glossy black finish and
white tires. Solid as granite and clean inside
arid out. Priced at $595.
1949 Chevrolet, 3"4-ton pickup. Four speed transmis-
sion, heavy duty tires and wheels and worlds
of goOd service left. $475.
1949 Ford Custom, four door, 8 cylinder, radio and
heater. Good tires, Arabia green finish. Hits
the road like it did in 1949. $475.
1948 Hudson four door, Commodore 8. Radio and
heater and Kentucky license. Metallic blue
finish with white tires. A pretty decent old
Hudson. $275.
1948 Chevrolet '1-ton pickup. Deluxe cab, chrome
grill and Kentuck license. Motor recently over-
hauled in top condition. Overload springs and
read to go. $475.
1948 Chrysler six cylinder, four door. Long job, 8
passenger with radio and heater. Nice slick
dark finish. Kentucky license and drives the
best. $275.
1947 Nash Ambassador, radio, heater and overdrive.
White tires on this black beauty. Makes it
really sharp. $275.
1947 Pontiac two door Streamline 6. New motor last
year, radio heater and Kentucky license. Two
tone gray. $275.
1951
• Some of these cars can be bought with no money
clown. If your credit is OK. Why not check on it now.
• OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM •
1947 Buick Super, one door bent. $175.
1946 Olds, $115 spent on Hydra reoently, it runs.$100.
1940 Buick, it runs-Make us an offer.
1941 Dodge Pickup-Make us an offer.
1940 Ford two-door-Make us an offer.
1940 Ford Covertible, no motor,-Make us an offer.
MIDWAY MOTORS
• See Purdorn Parks • See Grayson McClure
Four miles South of Murray on the Hazel Highway
• • a 
...loy.ses-opesos aressoaar 
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Page Three
We Extend
Congratulations
To The
BANK OF MURRAY
7_7 
_
--46-646,-.4,
 •
We wish to take this opportunity to express our good
wishes to the Board of Directors and Personnel of the
Bank of Murray We congratulate you on having such
a beautiful, modern bank building and wish for you con-
tinued success.
CallowayoCounty Monument Works
Ward & Elk;ns
Littleton's
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Tucker Real Estate
Murray Nursery, Florist & Gift Shop
Warren Seed Co.
Tabers Upholstery Shop
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Crass Grocery (Rt. 5)
Planters Tractor and Imp. Co.
Paschall Truck Line and Service Sta.
Parker Pop Corn Co.
Earl Steele Plumbing and Wiring
Noel Melugin Service Station
Murray Wholesale Co.
Wilson and Son Used Cars
Julia Ann Shop
Riley Furniture Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Whiteway Service Station
West Kentucky Stages
National Stores
Varsity Theatre
Tolly Food Market
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sue and Charlies
Murray Motors
Shirley Florist
Tabers Body Shop
Parker Motors
Wayne Wilson Insurance Agency
McKeel Equipment Co.
Thurman Furniture Co.
Kamtucky Lake Oil Co.
Midway Motors
( 4 mi on Figv. 641)
1
rA
t7;e•
1
•
•
•
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-WOMEN'S PACE - Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W Weddings
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A ctivitte
Locals
Personals
Mrs. Rat Nunes of Fort Lauder-
dale. its., arrived Wedneaday. te
be at the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys. n11) South
Fourth Stieet. who is
• • • • •
Mrs. Sanders Miller of Murray.
president of the Pan; District
Wit the guest sneaker at
the Reds. Tenn.. WS meeting
Monday Mrs. John Deal of Haze!.
district treasurer. and Mrs. J. C
Hooper of Puryear, Tien., sub-
district chairman of the Para
area, were visitors
Broach Home Scene
Regular .1leeting
Of Group II CWF
Group 12 of the Christian Worn-
en's rellowslep nee Feet Chri.:-
ran Church met in the tome of
Mrs. C E. Broach on lereth Sx
teenth Street for the reii er meet-
ing - held Tuesday afternoon 'at
twi-thirty o'elods.
The guest speaker for the a.fter-
noon was Mr. le D. Wileams who
in a very asterpsting was- present-
ed the program on ths theme.
-Church Growth." Mr. C. ke
Broach gave the devneon. He
gsve a most inspiring talk.
Mrs. E. S. Diugaid. program
leader. presented the two men
guest speakers. The chairman. Mrs.
H. C Corn, presided.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Broach and Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop, screed refreshments
to the twenty-twe rnerneers
All111111111111.1111h
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
with
Smiley Burnette
— Also ---
Chapter 10 of
"THE GUNFIGHTERS
OF THE NORTHWEST"
and Cartoon
TM-CITY
DRIVE-IN
--- -
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"EYES OF TEXAS"
with Roy Rogers, Lynne
Roberts, Andy Devine,
Bob Nolan and Sons
of the Pioneers
PLUS
"CEA.3E. FIRE"
SATURDAY ONLY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob Ray
are spending a twelve days leave
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ray and Mrs. Lucele
Weatherly. They will leave next
Tuesday :to return to F,_rt
Delaware, where Mr. Rae is sta-
tioned and Mrs. Ray is trnployea.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Et Johnson
of Murray Route Four are tne
parents of a son. John David.
weighing seven pounds IS ounces,
born at the Murray Hospitel
Thursday, September 30
••• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Elvin Eds.a Baker
of Murray annouce the birth of
a daughter. Martha Carolyn, weigh-
ing nine pounds three oueces. ben
at the Murray Hospital Wednesday.
September 29.
• • • •
Cathy Ann is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. George Ectwerd
Elkins of Benton for Inds baby
Ina, weighing seven r-mincis 14
ounces, born at the Mersey Hos-
pital Saturday, October 2.
• • "• •
Wurrayans .I"tendA
District .1leetzngr.• • •
.Of Woman's Club
Tae forty-first annual metir.g
of the First Distrizt Kentucky
Federation of Wonser's Clubs met
at Fulton Friday. October 1, in
the , Cumberland Pre byterian
Church and the Womei's Club
huilding with the Visitor. Woman's
Clubs and Magazine Cluip as host-
esses.
Repreientetives- and' delegates
from the Murray Woman's Club
3ttend.ng were Mrs. L E. Owen.
i Mrs. Fred Gingles. NI- R. W.
Churchill. Mrs. Bryan Tc'.ey. Mrs.
Ray Brownfield, and Strs. Earl
t3M-blria Ovialta stavallitay suscommittee. '
Mrs. Car4os Lrnbry Beaver
Dam. governor of the duttnxt.
gave a report on the projects end
, achievements of the club a& the
!districts. Among those the listed
were library work. welfaie work.
Indepenoence Hall reetorition. Girl
S-Outs. teen towns, healtre garden.
mime. art, veteran s rholarship
' i 1, crippled cruldrer.'s fund.
.1c for needy, and Christmas
.r.eer fund. She said Murray dub
had participated In these and also
brought a creupette for the Mar-
ray Hospital and a Sunday Schenl
attendance award of twenty-Lye
Ostlers.
The district governor else spoke
On. the project for tee year.
`Youth-. ard elated 
-that through
them we build a better nation.
' Through club work and stuely.vss
are better enlightened arid that
nation . dopen.ds :-tion our
1-home For high ach;• 1 youth.
two boys and two girls, took part
in a pannel discus:aim on what
lf.puth Expels From C
rhun.ty. Religion. H. 7--.s and
Sensel.-
 Mrs. S. H. re wets of
state orapsnizatian. gave an out-
'landing and ininurationei address.
Fr.e brought out the feet that
today s club woman is interested
r it only in her own *avarice-
ment but in that of al. woren.
She said. "-Give all wernen the
mance to terse mankind through
, club work as through club work
there is more power to put over
"BLOOD ON THE MOON" 'any wnruswwk itrogra-n.-
with Robert Mitchum and The state pres.tent st:-srd thii
Barbara Bel Geddes need for a permanent home in'
PLUS - Letnreette for *To.'e Wrerten3 CPA
"THE BIG FRAME" tci nous. the Kentucky records
erech are now in many instancesstarring Mark Stevens and *
, kept in dresser drawers. She alsoJean Kent 
outl:nr•d protects arid edvanest-
* 
,
ma re, achieved by the Womae'sSUNDAY and MONDAY 'Club. of Kentucky
"SCARED STIFF"
_Trce fast district eve-pied the
with is eitation of the Beieer Dim
Dean Martin & Jerry Isewi% Club "for the.tgrzy..,!eo-,i annual
•. n tritt55eegto he held triers in Octo-
\ 
- 
Varifity
law
=4 IIM Ms end art feit its Jo Mr MI
WARNERCOLOR
'PHAt4TOM Of THE RUE MORGUE'
AWL MUD CLAUDE DAUPHIN Pstsinki mons ;
ay.
TODAY
and SAT.
ass illos ore 1.1 111111Ikm NMI as at
j\rti ktt?' p m To titg.orraERUEI
MORGUE:
•Manon Crawford Is
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Circle MeetThe Jessie Ludwick Circle af
the Woman's Association of :he
College Presbyterian Church met
with Miss Manon Crawford at
her home in Lynn Grove Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty c'clock.
"Spanish Spe iking Americans'
was the subject of the program
presnted by Mrs. B. F. Scherffies,Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs. Jes-
sie Rogers. and Mrs. Zefne Woods.The devotion from the book ofActs was given by Mrs Zeffie
Woods.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffils. chairman.presided at tee meting which was
opened with sentence prayer being
offerd by the group. The minu•sie
were read and old and r ew busi-
ness was transacted.
The meeting was closed with th
Mepah benediction.
Dur:ng the social hour homs-
made ice cream and cake were ,
served by Miss Crawforr: assisted ;
By Mrs. Charlie Crawford ind
Mn. Ada Hubbard
• • • •
Business Women's
Group Has Meeting
At The Tarry Home
The home of Miss Late!ne Tarry
on South Twelfth Stret was the
scene of the meeting of the But:-
nem; Women's Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Societe of the
First Baptist Church halo on
Monday evening at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
Mrs. Lucille Weatheriy was in
charge of the program on the
theme. "Fields of Miss] Work."
Those taking part were Miss Laur-
ine Tarry. Miss Annie Key. Mrs
Eugene Shipley. and Mes. Robert
Jones.
The opening prayer wa. led qy
Iles George Upchurch
Officers for the new eterch year
are Miss Lorene Swann. chair-
man: Miss Ruth Hsustnn c
man; Mrs. Graves Sledd ire,.... .
Mrs Robert Jones. secretary.
The hostesses, Miss bfsey Tarry
ind Mrs. Hilda Street. erred re-
freshments to those pre..ent.
 
ii
Airs. Gregg Miller
Opens Home For
Group I CWF Meet
Mrs. Gregg Miller opened herlovely new home on Vete Streetfor the meeting of Greup I ofthe Christian WOrnan's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Churchheld Tuesday efternoon at tent--thirty o'clock.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
W. S. Swann. Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, chairman. presided at the
business meeting.
Mrs. Alfred M. Wolfsor showed
pictures of many intreateig things
she sew in Spain this summer and
gave an interesting talk about the
pictures.
The hostesses. Mrs Miller and
Mrs. R. Wade, serve.1 a deli-
cieus dessert course to the mem-
bers present.
• • • •
Cora Graves 'Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Aeschbacher
- 
Mrs. W. D. Aesehbactier openedhome on south Eleventh Streetfor the meeting of the Cora
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-
terian Church held Monday even-ing at seven
-thirty o'clock.
The guest speaker for the eve-
ning was Mrs Earl \finable of
Hopkinsville. She gave en Intro-
eating and informative review of
the study book, "Under Three
Flags"
Mrs. Jack Belote chaliman, pre-
sided at the meetirg.
"The hostesses, Mrs. Aeachbacher
and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, served
refreshments to the nineteen per-
•acns present.
.•••••••••••••••••••••.,..•••••.. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October b
The Executive Board of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
at six o'clock.
• • . •
Saturday, October 9
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Hatt at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs Leon Grogan
will be cohostess.
• • • •
-The Woodmen Circls Juniors
will meet at the W.O.W hall for
a special practice session for the
pageant the Juniors will present
St the West Kentucky Ceoventionto be held at Kenlake Oct. 29.
• • • •
Moods., October 11
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at seven-thirty o'cleck.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will have Or second
mission study in the soced hall of
the educational buildine at sev,n
thirty Mattie Bell Hayes
Circle will be hostess.
• • . •
The Euzelian Class of :ne
Baptist church will meet at
home of Mrs. Graves siendon
seven-thirty o'clock Group I a
in charge of the arraogements
• • • •
Tuesday, October It
The Exceutive Comn ittee of
the United Church Women of
Murray will meet at the home of
Mrs. Walter Biker, Olive Boule-
_ 
-
FREE
Bert Park.; "Stop The Mask
entry ....rd. Win Thousands!
J.B. fine Watch Bands now loss
as 43.311
PARKERS JEWELRY
STORE
••=•••••••
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With chi% gen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY Fl NERAL HOME"
We're out to
break a record
in October!
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433OFS will hold its regutnr meet-ing at the Masonie Hall a, seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. October IS
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Bettie Beale at
teso-trurty o'clock.
Thursday, October 14
The Wesleyan" Cirele of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Heron
• 
:-...•••preelleeammiallialrailliMill°11
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-
-Mare than----439400•000—wiii—to/•----fttirt",are --about 20,00q—spe
spent in modernizing Irish rail-
roads, extending the service*, M-
elte:Wong diesel engines, reducing
.the fuel bills one hall and addingyard, at two-thirty.
340 passenger cars and 3,300
tieteht cars.
West at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Paul Lyles will be in tharge of
the program.
Tuesday, October It
The orscy of the First Method-
ist Church will have .ts third
mission study in the SW null
of the educational building at tw3
thirty o'clock. Circles 1. 11.. and
III will be hostesses,
• • • •
Artificial Wreaths,
Sprays and Baskets
Large Assortment
Shirley Florist
600 N. 4th Phone 188
eV
of birds in the world, about 800 of
them being in the United State ,.•
ogyereitreirew
-1
-7 1. • 
-
f
tv,k,
MILFORD $350.00
Wedding Ring $150.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th Si, Phone 193-J
•
AUCTION SALE
We will offer for sale to the highest bidder for cash
on Saturday, October 9th at 2 p.m., the house
located on Fifth Street at Walnut now being used by the
First Christian Church Sunday School. The purchaser
will be given until November 1st to remove the building
from the grounds. The construction is of good material
and a ten room house.
First Christian Church
By George Hart
T/117.1tE9S a mighty good chancethat October 1954 will be the
biggest October in Buick history.
In fad, we know it will — if we
can keep Buick sales rolling as
they've been rolling thus far this
year.
This is the pace-setting car dint
has romped ahead of competition
— climbed up into the circle of
1. Tomorrow's Styling
True year-ahead beauty with long, low
glamor lines, keynoted by that spectacular
new panoramic windshield that most other
cars won't have till 1955 or later.
2. Higher Resale Value
in the years to come
From the for in-advance siyl,ng that will
keep your Buick new and modern-looking
well into the future, as other cars catch up.
Me to ick Sales are 
. 
_Soaring Am 1 limisat lierolv"arow
bettor than ever!
Nowa three ~iv nit
— Ii..11
America's three top sales leaders.
It's the car that has been winning
customers because it has the
power, the ride, the room, and the
styling that make it the buy of
the year.
So we're in the mood to talk
turkey, if you are in the market.
Come in today for a car — and a
dsal — too good to miss.
•
••••..
The los errOUT 110.41161• ma t.wia,
colon, budi by Lurk, tells for the Isere.,
price-per pound in IN. gn•-cor Reid.
3. Bigger Allowarice from
our volume business
For the huge sales success that has moved
Buick itito the circle of the "Big 3" means
we con offer you a higher trade-in on your
present car. Come in and see for yourself
that we can make you a better deal.
your boy become*
Om WHIN SETTER AUtOmOlitLIS ARE WILT NICK WILL SURD T141A1
•
 MILTON 91111 STARS POI SUICK-1••• The Nick-awl* Show Altoona, Twowiciy Evening...mg
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES,Dollar Needs
ore Buying Power
A&P Head Declares
American consumers want morebuying power in their food dollarand more convenience in foodshopping, Ralph W. Burger, pre-
• sident of A & P Food *Stores, de-clared today.
In a statement launching amonth-long celebration of the old-ett food chain's 95th anniversary,Mr. Buraer said that "fortunatelygreater convenience and greiv.ereconomy go hand and hand asboth spring from efficient opera-tions."
As examples of developmentscontributing to both economy andconvenience, he cited recent ad-vances in the processing of cannedfoods, frozen foods, concentrates,and progress in packaging, flesh-ness and quality cntrols.
"The American housewife isgetting better food more appeal-ingly offered than ever before,"Mr. Burger said, "As we loot tothe futuie, however, it is clearthat the food industry must striveto keep the quality and servicehigh and bring the cost down."
The A & P president stated that
"there is great need for econonlical• practices. More than 60 pee cult
of American families had incomesless than $11,000 last year ana theyspent more than one-quarter ofthis on food." he said. "if theyare to have sufficient nourishingfood, and at the same time be ableto buy the osher things that makeup the high standard of Americanliving, we must provide them witha maximum of hard value forevery dollar they spend.
Mr. Burger pointed out that boththe average family income andfarm income. winch rose rapidlyduring the inflationary war andpostwar period, have leveled tffand have even shown a slieht crc-crease during the first half of
t•
this year. "Therefore," he said.
"the food merchant has n real re-sponsioility to narrow ttie spreadbetween wholesale and retailprices."
,
He cited major advances in tmaindustry benefiting Producers andConsumers.
Canned foods offer improvedvariety and improved quality.They iemain in greatest demandbecause ,they can be obtained inuniformly high quality at lust costIn a form that reduces preparationto a minimum.
Frozen foods have shown greatprogress, particularly with relationto fish. Here it is possible to pre-serve and transport fish in fresh,ready-to-cook condition to inlandareas far -removed from fishinggrounds Pre-cooked frozen sea-food has also gained considerable
popularity.
Pre-packaging of meat has en-abled the housewife to choose theexact cut she desires and to knowits exact cost. Pre-packaging offresh fruit and vegetables is more
sanitary and has added to the
convenience of the shopper.
Concentrates of soups., fruitjuices rand other beverages, to-gether with quick
-cooking cerei.1.,.
"instant" desserts and preparedMixes for backed goads, all make
cooking in the home easter and
more pleasant.
Improved quality Controls 171Mori prochigtion and processinghave brought about a- generalraising of the quality level.
Improved freshness controls all
along the distribution route havehelped preserve freshness andquality and reduce waste and
spoilage.
"All these developments ateh'efPing 'food merchants providetheir customers with the five basicthings they want: clean- store"shopping convenience, good service,quality food .and money-savingprices," Mr. Burger said.n
•
What a NON-CLOGGIN
CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean to you this WINTER !
— - 4
To keep your home warm and comfortable during themonths, be sure you get a dependable prodact kb a realreputation for cleats heat and comfort, That's improved GulfSolar Heal the finest heating oil aeae (NCI sold and madewith • special ingredient to prevent clogging, to keep it free-flowing and help you get the maximum in clean heat for yourinvestment.
A tankful of improved Gulf Solar Heat will convince youthat all the good things said about it arc true: All we ask is thatwhea you are ready to order. YOU
Remember The name
AR HEAT
A. C. Koertner
cold
Distributor
Gulf Oil Products
--- TANKS AVAILABLEPhone 368 Murray,
4.40
-- Plant Your Own Evergreens and Save Money —
Ky.
Chester Martin Works Neat
Two Loves, Food And Money
Written July 1952 By
Locale Faye Hart
Robinson Crusoe's man Friday
may have run his legs o!! on thatdeserted island but he couldn'thave lead a busier life than Chas-ter Martin who is assoc'ated w!th
Bank of Murray and Rudy's Res-taurant, in the rides of janitor,handy man and bus boy
Chester *started his busy life onFebruary 16. WM in the state ofNorth Carolina. Hi a father, whohad been a slave, was now free
and decided to move his family
ltiMillefalialaaas The eillasilat 14loaded up on a log avaeam papaby oxen and started the monthlong Journey which brought themla Kentie•ky. Ti. add to the pio-.
marina in his family, Chester saidthat his great grandparents came
to this country from A!. ,ca,
About the tint work Chesterhad was with • Mr. UnderwoodIn Ma barber shop. He Was abootblack. Then he work.ed on the
railroad for awhile but !witchedto a job -rolling 'tobacco for kfirJ. D. ftowlett.
Among his many jobs was baby
sitting and taking care _is Mr.Gilbert's family. He •started to
work there i'rid got 2; cents a
week but w'a's en good they gavehim a raise to 30 cents. "They
taught me hem to desr. house
and how to cook." said Chester.During fas work baby Fitting, he
u,ed to keep Mrs. Rah Mason(Mary) when she was a baby.
After learning to do 1 susework
and dish Washing. Chester waskidded and called "Anne" by some
of his family because he wasdoing a woman's work.
lioe.—lost If I left the Bank
of Murray," Chester sa.d as hegave a big emile. 
-Tye worked forMr. George Hart forabout 18 ye.irs
and anything that was g'iod com-ing through the bank he saw thatI got my- share end all the em-ployers and directors at the bankhave been nice to me. Al Christ-
mas I 4ivould feel lase I needed
.4 delivery wagon to L:ing thepresents home that they aave me."Chester gets a lot of teasing outhe says that he gets as much fun
out of it ,as the other people who
are doing the teasing**, Every-body will admit that this Mr.
Get Your
Evergreens
NOW
Call 364-J
Prices Greatly Reduced
See Our Plants and Prices
Before Buying
t.00d Supply of the Better Varities ofBoth Broad Leaf and Coniferous Plants.
From $2.25 to $4.00
Murray Nursery
AND NURSERY
800 Olive Phone 364-J i
We Will Be Glad To Assist Your Planning
 Femarsaat
Martin is a mighty smart man-as
works where there is rIenty o
money (bank) and plenty of too,(Rudy's). What more cou.d a ma.
want in the way of a job! 14,has worked at the bank for Styears and at the rett3urant fo;12.
Darns MeCuititon became th,wife of Cheater Mix-tin. Novembe•24, 1913 and they are a real pal,Dunes keeps as busy in flex wayas Chester does in his so the)are pretty active people
Steak is "our man Friday's'favorite food but due to a stomachdisorder the only thing he caneat is baby food. When he cooks,his specialty is ch:cken and dress-ing but he can cook nearly any-thing.
Almost everyone in town knowsChester and is his friend He ishard to catch at any rine placebecause he has so ma TI Y JobsAlong with his two biggest jobshe works for Dr. Rob Mason.
Chaster is 51* tall and weighs140 pounds. One of the most
outstanding things abou, hint isthe big smile and frien4 Vett-ing he gives everyone he meets.
Chester admits he lives a veryhappy life. His own words aboutthe matter were "I've been with
white' fonts all my life—I guess
that's what makes me !eel satis-
fied."
Army Offers Aid
On Butter Surplus
WASHINGTON (la — The Armyhas offered to help ease the gov-ernments surplus milk rations atmany military posts, 3 reliable
source reported today.
The Agriculture epartmcrt
would subsidize the A iy's extra
milk purchases under the proposal
at trro rate of 5400 per Hle pounds.The Army, which used 16,258,850pounds of milk last year. nowpays about riper 100 pounds forits supplies, the source said.
Administration farm officials
ease pressure from another direc-tion by putting more chickens and
egks on mess hall table e. Poul-try and egg poees have been,low recently and prospec's for the
months ahead are poor. Increased
military purchases might drain
some of the surplus suppiics frorn
.civihan markets and lead to betterfarm prices.
Unta last March, the standard
service ration for milk u as half
a pint per person daily. At the
urging of harasSed federal farm
officials. the Army then told aslocal commanders to serve more
milk vAserever possible within
their budgets.
SUDAN GRASS GROWN
IN MERCER CliUNTY
Sudan grass made good rr<istarein Mercer county where it wetit own on fairly rich soil, ac-cording to UK County Agent W.B. Howell. It was especially goodon land which had beer in to'bacco hilt year, he said, and alsaon land which had 200 to 300poimds of ammonium nitrate andthe same amount of te percentniuriate of potash an acre. Lowphosphate land treated with 750to 1.000 pounds of fettilizer ana.i.re also produced gnol swaingrass, he noted. Some soden grass
carried two to three animals an
sicre.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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BANK Of MURRAY
'ate
4P3,-
4e...
v'ts" •
1.4
Has recently completed remodeling — making their Banking Establishment one of
the most modern in every detail. We are very happy to have had the privilege todo the Arthitectural Designing.
'00 ss,
 se" • slama a
, e`•
We Extend Our
Best Wishes
And
Congratulations
R. W. KEY
ARCHITECT
Office At West Main Street
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J. T. liftLE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Brea/qv/ay
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Seventh and Main
Telephone 96. Mayfield
I Fresh Picnics short Shank 4 to 11 lb. avg. Lb.
- -
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Thanks to our millions of loyal customers, we're cele-brating A&P's 95th Anniversary this month. And thanksto our value-wise buying experts, we're celebrating itwith the year's biggest money-saving event. They'vegone all out to bring you outstanding buys all throughthe store. Come see the rewarding results all throughOctober. Come save on meats and groceries, on freshfruits and vegetables, dairy products, frozen foods, andbakery treats. Don't miss a single wonderful week ofthis mammoth month-long, money-saving event. Stockyegur pantry, your refrigerator and your freezer. Comesee -
 Come save at A&P.
FRYING CHICKENS Cut-Up Tray
TOM TURKEYS
GROUND BEEF
Pack-Pan Ready Lb.
Young New Pack Frozen Oven
16 to 22 lb.
Super Right
(127 different recipes
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Ready Lb.
avg.
Lb.
in Oct. Woman's Day)
Cello or Bulk Lb.
37e
43e
37e
39e
Supet Right 4 to 2 lb. avg. Lb. 37c Hen TurkeysNew Pack OVP11 Ready 1e-14 lb. avg. Lb. 49C(End Cuts lb. 41e) Center Cuts Lb. 69c Shrimp Fresh Frozen Meinuln Size (5 lb. bon 2.29) Lb.
Beef Roast surer Right Blade Cut Chuck
..imm-missmomew
33c Fillet of Red Perch
Lb. 43c Oysters Extra Standards
Lb.
Pint Ttin
47c
33c
85c
California Fancy Quality
TOKAY GRAPES
lb. 10e
Potatoes
Apples
Ind. Red Triumphs
Rome Beauty
10
2
Cranberries Ere..1. Cape Cod-I Lb Cello
Sweet Yams Puerto Rican
Honey Dew Melons
Cauliflower 
-.erg, Snow White
Yellow Onions r s.
4Select Size
Jumbo a Size
3 I h Pliofilm Bag
I h Bag 49c
25c1 bit
1Bag 9c
Lb 29c
49cFax h
Ht 25ce 
19c
'OM
•••
‘n.
Jane Parker Large Sizeassumor 
......"1111111•11111MIII
ANGEL FOOD
RING 37e
Jelly Donuts Jane
 Porker
Cherry Pie
Brown 'N Serve Rolls 
_
Jelly Roll Jane flakier Giant Slit
Sandwich Cookies
Raisin Cookies
- Pkg o(6 25c
Jane Parker - I Inch Size 39c
Pkg. at 12 17c
49cEa.
•
Jane Parker 71. Os. P 19ckg.
Jane Parker Tray Pack
White Bread ,ine Parker
2 pkis
 49c
20-02 17c
r
..................„.
1
,
i
I Sweet Potatoes,Grapefruit Juice
MILD CHEDDAR CHE
CORN
GREEN BEANS
Blue Plate Cut-24-01. Can
Adams
I ffit&P Apple Sauce,„
s Hot Tamales
4
IIME---.1M11111C
Can
Paramount
46-0z. Can
A&P Golden Whole Kernel
ESE
2 16-0z. Cans
Lb.
lona (Case of 24 2.39) 16-0z. Can
19c
19c
2
 For 35c
15-0z. Can 19c
8 O'clock Coffee 1-Lb Bag 99c
Sunnybrook Eggs Grade A Small 3
Preserves Ann Page Pure 4 flavors
Womans Day October Issue
39e
25e
10e
3-Lb. Bag 2.89
Doz In Ctn $1
DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW 24
 
C.4 Can
 39
• 0. V
PEANUT BUTTER Big Top - 11-oz Sherbet Glass 39(.
PINTO BEANS 104. I op 9 1.b Pkg.
Can
Aluminum Household Foil
REYNOLDS WRAP
SPAM LUNIPHEON MEAT
29(
 LEMON JUICE Treelwe"
 2
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE "1
 17( HEINZ PORK 81 BEANS 2
TREESWEET FROZEN
CONCENTRATED
LEMONADE
or Orange Juice
6 6-oz. cans VIiPc
es
2.5-Et Roll
12 Os ( An
6L.-Oz. Cans
27'
45'
25
33'
SUNBURST
Grade A Homogenized -
SWEET MILK
',/2-Gal. Carton 42e
•
. , -,.,••,•*•••••• 
•••••."--:AmpodroAmialb•••••,....e...
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AY, OCTOBER 8, 1904
FOR SALE
rov SALE- TWO ROW MCre picker for H or M Fermat!Lin price $250 Myron Culp,
'ay route five. Murray, Ky.re 957-j I. 
o8c
R SALE: TWO GOOCD 7-3EDat of drawers. Both good buys.
-hange Furniture Co. Phone 877
o8c
Ready Mixed
&meek.
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right toyour Job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
a 
.1
CIO
-earth
fOR SALE: S piece dicing roomsuite: Walnut finish A baigain at59.50 Exchange FurnItare Co.Phone 871/ 
o8c
FOR SALE: USED REFRIGERA-tors-949 95--5 to chose tramRiley's Furniture & Appliance,Ph. 587, 510 W. Main St 08
FOR SALE: ONE BULL. ABER-deen Angus, registered. Sire En,leenmere S. 487, good condition
and halter broke. L. D. Outland
206 North 12th. St. Phone 354 o8p
FOR SALE: LARGE GAS GRILL.
First class cendition. AlsL 2 wheel
trtiler. See W. T. Reeder at
Swarm's Grocery ollp
FOR SALE: NICE 3 PIECIS GIRLS
snow suit. Age 2 to 3. 100 Wiagt.land. Phone 11111-XM. ofW
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"RYTHM INN"
with Jane Frzee and
Kirby Grant
PLUS
"SIERRA PASSAGE"
with Wayne Morris and
Lola Albright
"THE Kt FROM
LEFT FIELD"
with Loyd Bridges and
Billy Chapin
HEAR
Senator John S. Cooper
At .Thy.
Calloway Court House
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. -- Oct. 12
[hi, Will Be Broadcast Over WNBS
THB LEDGEB
• • ee ,eas
V.
AND TIME
 MURRAY.
 IIINTERM
 
 
-L Ride Wanted 1 Wertz Played All Of SeriesANTgb A RIDE '10 THe.
Call 1419-W.
olltplant 
at Calvert City, Kentucky. t
i
 
With Painful Hand Injury
Flout Corp. L. T. D. at Goodrich
i NOTICE By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports WriterCLEVELAND eel -Vic 'Wertz,
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
lone otandout in the Cleveland
ners in Coldwater. Can grindrankshafts in all cars without re- shambles, revealed today he Wee-
e
ed the entire World Serie.; with
moving engine, with a riew guar-antee
-Bursted blocks repaired, a painful hand injury which he
s
cylinders rebored and reds align
-
concealed o he wouldn't beed-I have the largest auto ma-chine aiop in Callo-ay County.You will esve money by seeingins. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
NOTICE: AGNES BATE BEANTYShop on Ein St. (near 12tni openMonday through Sattaday-Alsoeven:ngs by appointmeni- Call
olOc
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAK-eir on display. 2-3-4 Bedroomhomes. Down Payenentr. start5350. Eligable FHA Loar.s. Built inMurray and Surrounding Are.isCalve'' Constrintion Lorp.. 204E. 14th Int., Benton, Ky.. phoge.9262 
ege
EXTRA SPELIAL GIVER.Large discount on all re w trac-tots arid equipment that are soldcash. No trade-in on tins offer.WI/ 45 Tractors &
WD. Tractor & Equipment, CaTractor & Equimment, P Tractor& Equipment. New ilea. CornSnappers. New Idea Moaers, NewId,.a Wagons. NPIN k(.1 ViedCombines. Come see. k.A.meConner lerip Co. OVc
FOR RENT
SUR RENT MODERN FOURI room house, electric heat. waterI heater. 1014 Sharpe eteeet. SeeI Norman Klapp at postiffice orcall 936 after 6.00 p.m. o8c
2 SLEEPING ROOMS FO' RENT.203 Woodland Ave olOr
FOR RENT: NrE 2 BEDROOMihouse 1108 Vine St Sec Frail
I 
Huston 12:20 'gal day at busI station. 
• ellp
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE Lbath 6 amiles out, I mile off LynnGrove Road Heated with gait
'ginning water Phone 9175 inMayfield Cletus Byrd o8p
,TWaritecl To Rent I
WANTED TO RENT METRO-politan Insurance agent d. familydesire 2 bedroom modem-. homeMust have a mirimum gilarantee
of a years oec-ipavey Phone 1134
o9e
QnrSJ3ridc?
ROBERT MARTIN
SYNOPSISJim Sennett noted sleuth of Clevend Ohl. saunipanies his secretary.,ris San Øy Hollis to her family hornsn rural Ohio for • week-end of antes-nt shooting. tie Is received well byndy's parents and rugged Rexshop. their farm hand regales himlb tales Of "sboolln days-
 In thed west. /lin aux) meet. Sandy's waf-t brother. Ralph. It. had meanierosin Ala engagement to handsomeirited Judy Kirk land in favor of°cilia glisen Fortune. Everyone &el-uding her father. J•ke Fortune, hadpectin' Kneen to marry Karl Reitz-an, Jake's Partner In • cattie-troyine,isinese Later at • gathering In theollis horns. Bennett meets all theseeopla Fun and fellowship prevail
I
i
tit II mad-rap Judy Kirkland 'crashes"'• party, her dynamic personalityminstine the room She kisses Ralphdeftly reusing: Eileen to rusti tear-177l), to her old beau. Earl Reltzman.o escorts tier from the hour*.
CHAPTER SIX
SANDY knelt on the floor andpeered intently at the titles on thes'Ow ot record albums In the phono-graph cabinet. Ralph Hollis ,atglory still, staring at the glass inMs hand.' Jody Kirkland began totalk quietly and pleasantly to meabout a pair of Irish setters shemaned and I decided that she couldbe very attractive and likeable,Warn she wanted to be.
Suddenly we beard the sound ofa car starting and through thewir v I saw the lights of • cargo. town the drive. At the high-way ;t turned right, toward RidgeGetter. Judy saw It, too. and shesahl to Ralph Hollis, "Ralph, Itlooks like Earl Is taking your gal
to
nabe...
4 stood up and said carelessly,It looks like it." and movede stairway in the hall "Good-asgef . everyone."
W, ell said good-night, and I
•ooke at Sandy. She was watch-
*
Inn go slowly up the stairs
. ere was sadness in her eyes.
ride • move as if to follow
,irm. and then stood still.
Judy said softly, "That's right.Send,. Let him go. He has flotil-la" to worry about." She paused,
pit
then said hesitantly,' "1-I'mihasi
 tn. what I did, but you can't
me for being Just a little
and Eileen is so-so pea-
' looked at her, and sheeldn't U. anytiijng.
Jake I glune cleared his throat.
"Well, n, \ daughter seems to havegotten a ride home-1 may as well
rt t goini... For some odd reason,seented to me that he had aSillatig.lattistled look. He nodded at
"Me you in the morning, Ben-
• elliet weir shrinftnn nt-• re
isnape.- Hia laugh boomed out ashe left the room.
I said to Sandy, "Does be navea way aome? I'll take mm 
-"She shook tier heart. "He camein Earl's car but he lives just upthe nil. He can walk." She lookedat Judy. "The party seems to bebreaking up. . . ."
Judy stood up. "I seem to havemessed things up nicely. I shouldnever nave corn*. It was a crazything to do. . ."
"You're intentions were good.I'm sum- Randy said with a hintof mance.
Judy patted her cheek. "My in-tentions were nothing of the kind.darling, as you well know But Iseem to have lost my perspective.If I had an eye for the long pull.I'd be married to Ralph now."
"Yes," Sandy said.
"Eileen will make' him a goodwile," Judy said, "They'll have acute little love nest, and iota ofbabies, and It'll be very cozy, andvery dull."
"But ti they're happy ..."Sandy said belplessly.
-That s what counts every time,'Judy said briskly. "We must behappy, if It kills us." She lookedat me "It's been nice meetingyou, Mr. Bennett. Will you behere long?"
"Until Sunday."
She gave me a level look, andthe glint, the something, showedagain in her gray-green eyes. "Ihave • place an the other side oftown.," she said, "on River Road.There's • white picket fence, anda brass coach lamp on a greenpole. I call it Sanctuary. Do youlike Faulkner, Mr. Bennett?"
"Some of him," I said. "Theearlier things."
"I go to my little honse when Iget bored with my aunts," shesaid. "I'm going there now, forthe week-end. Do you ever getbored, Mr. Bennett?"
"Frequently."
"If you Like, stop at my houseand we'll be bored together." Shesmiled at Sandy. 'That is, if Sandydoesn't mind. Do you m In ci,Sandy 7"
"Not at all," Sandy said sweet-ly. "Would you like to join us Inthe morning? For pheasant, Imean? We plan on leaving aroundnine."
Judy picked up her leatherjacket and moved across the room.At the archway she turned andsaid gravely, 'Thank you, Sandy.You always were a nice gal. Betn..trey nor„ It, micht mnirn
do•
ming a-tiom cated. She turnedaway, and we heard the front doorslam Her car started and roareddown the iane Through the win.00w I saw it turn toward RidgeCenter, In the same directionEileen Fortune and Earl &Kamanhad gone
Sandy sighed and said, "Well,you've met Judy What do youthink of her?"
"I don't Know. Is she mad atthe world, or something "
-She just spoiled, and she'salways nao too much money.told you that she and Ralph wereengaged, and they broke up, andnow she can't bear to see anyother girl get ohm That's whyshe Caine here tonight-to embar-rass poor little Eileen."
"I'm no authority," I said, -butI think Judy Kirkland needs aman who will show her that he'sbuss."
Sandy said. "Maybe you're right.1 was surprised that Eileen hadthe spunk to leave with Earl to-night-Out maybe it's not surpris-ing. either. She knows that Earlis still in love with her, and may-be it helped her ego-although itwasn't lair to Ralph; he couldn'thelp what happened."
'What did he and Judy quarrelabout 7"
"Ralph never 'told me, and Isometimes think he's still In lovewith her." She sighed again. "Well,I can t do anything about it. I'mgoing to bed. We'll have breakfastabout eight. Can I make you anightcap before I go up?"
"I'll get it-If I want one "She moved toward the stairway,and then hesitated, her gaze avoid-ing mine. "Are-are you going tosee her? Judy, I mean?"I went up to her and placed myhands on her shoulders. "Of coursenot"
-Maybe-you'd like her."I grinned at her. "I'm stickingwith the gal what brung me."She looked up at me than, andshe smiled, but there was a sug-gestion of tears in her broaneyes. "Sometimes jr.ou're -
 nice,Jim," she said softly.
On a sudden impulse I leaneddown and kissed her. I felt tierstiffen, and then aro arms sliderotind my neck. /ler lips werecool and soft, and it was a nicekiss, brief, and as light as • sum-mer breeTe. Then she stepped outof my anis, murmured, "Good-night, Jim," and went up thestairs.
rro Pe Continued
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benched
Wertz. whu led the regulars ofboth clubs with a .500 averaet forthe series, was relectant to talkabout the injury even now "be-cause I'm not lodking for sympathy
I SERVICES OFFERED...it
SINGER SEWING MA MINErepresentative in Murray. ForSales, Service, Repair contact LeonHall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R
(012C,
RID YOUR HOME or rzsuarniaand ii,..c-s Ripest wore niall1141 or nee Sam Kelley tme4
and I don't want to be considereda hero."
The Clevel:Ind first baseman suf-fered what inieht be a severe boneinjury in his left hand the finalweek of the season. Wertz. doassetknow the extent of the injury be-cause he avoided seems a doetorabout it
"It got worse as the :series wentalong," Wertz said. "If I didn't
meet the ball just right. I'd have3 terrible pa.n shoot througn myentire hand. And every ball Icaught was .murder even thoughit v.tas my glove hand.
Uncertain Of Playing
"Before the series started Iwasn't sure whether I could Playor not. If it wasn't the World Ser-ies, I certainly would have saltedto he benched" •In an effort to ease the pain.Wertz obtained a small sportee andused it every time he went up tohit in the series.
"I hoped no one. would noti,-ie
DUSTY TAKES A LAST LOOK
fl WAS OKI MIS," Is what Giant pinch hitting here mightbe saytng to hie son Ronnie as they Lake • last look of the yearat the Polo Grounds, New York They re mending at hone* Mate,the nub of Dusty's devastation of te. Cleveland Indians NextStop home in Alabama
PIANCY
eunewthe sponge," he said, "but two peo-ple did, Manager Al Lopez anda wider.
-The writer asked me about itbefore the first game and I toldhim the truth. I asked him it he'dplease net write anything about itbecause I knew that Al mightbench me if he found out. The fel-low promised he wouldn't arid hekept his word."
Lopez' curiosity wasn't curbed soeasily. however. \
"When Al sew me going up tothe plate with the sponge," Wertzsaid, "he guessed that somethingwas wrong with my hand. Heasked me how serious it was endI tole him it didn't hurt much atall."
Waffled Abend GiantsWertz admitted he was worriedthat the Giant pitchers cru..2111 dis-cover the injury, also.
"But there was nothing I coulddo about it even if they foundout," he said.
Despite the handicap, Wertzstaged a one-man batting display,the likes of which have seld-nnbeen seen m aeries history. Heclouted two doubles, a triple, aborne, run shd four singles in addi-tion to belie robbed of a possibletriple by Willie Mays in the firstgame and at least anotin.r singleby shortatop Alvin Dark in thethird game.
Wertz was the first Clevelandplayer Loth* made a bee-lille forto praise ble perfogrnance after thefinal defesi'Saturday and even thetriumphan4.
 Giants paid him re-pealed tribine in their quarters.
"Thank I:tort:esti they all diun thit like 
." summed up NaMaglie. "ilk they did, 11 might'vebeen a ciffilesent series."
LAf../(FNIE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"JIVARO"
in Technicolor
with Fernado Lamas,
Rhonda Fleming
•
SATURDAY ONLY
. 'NORTHERN PATROL
with Kirby Grant
PLUS
"AFFAIR WITH A
STRA NC ER"
with Joon Simmons andVisitor Mature
SUNDAY sold MONDAY
"THE NEW DESERT
SONG"
with Kathryn Grayson andGordon MacRae
MI!
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UL' ABNER
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WEEK
AVOID
CROWDS
S-SCNIETHIN' LEE-KG:ICA--UR IS‘A HAPPEN11.4
INSIDE NIE.7
corvisimmuiur.
SO YOU VvERE ABLETO DEDUCE THAT IN A
MATTER OF A FEWSHORT MONTHS I'VESUCEEPED IN EARN-
ING THE RePUTATiON
OF THF TOWN
BUM:
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FOLKS SAY
THAT EVEN
THOUGt4 YOU
GOT A LAWVERIN
SK./N OUTSIDE
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SCRAPPLES
HOUSE, YOU
SPEND ALL
YOUR TIME
AVOICAN'ANY
LAWYERINV
BUSINESS
esia./Swenfeee.tigifse-
AND THAT'S NOT
100 HARD... WHAT'S
THAT NOISE
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You Read Today's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to yesterday's Peso, ,
ACROSS
1-Quarrel4
-Man's name2-Uncouth
per801111-VentilateI3-Grevk letter14- Unit
15-Open spacesIn forest17-Dealer In ice19-Sinall hIrd20-Read
superficially21-Receive bybirth
25-wipe out28-Compass point29-Despot31-Recent32-Night herons
34-Anger31
-Female deer36-Crimson37
-Relating to
theaters40-Chaldean city4I
-More exact45-Parties45
-Wheel teeth47-EdIble rish48-Common sense50-Meditate53-In mumic. high54-More docile56-Silkworm57-Pastry5R-Squan8er59-Male sheep
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.-Printer's
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tellurium7-Prote, ling
InfluenceI -ti.isy play3-iirder10-CollectIon offacts
11-Lair
16-Food program15-Goddess ofhealing
!I-Apathetic12-At no time23-Flower
24-Fruit cakes26-City in Korea27-Pitchers30-Roman tyraat33-Train
37-Jargon Int.)33-Agreement39-King of beasts42-1 is wn 'oddities44-Viper
44-Break
suddenly43-Knock49-Man's nameGo-Writing
Implement5i -Period of tlWe52
-Edge
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Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
The Addition Of
Mrs. R. 4. "Johnny" Myers
To Their Staff
Beginning Thursday, Oct. 6
Mrs. Myers invites all her friends and
former customers to call on her in
her new location.
s • 1/4-)
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By .i;rnie Bushrruller
By Al .Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
TELL WHO
TO GO-WHERE?
WHATS AILIN'
YOU, MR GRANT
LEE??
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,1954
• 'ileven Ladies Are Employed grechiate of Murrny IPsh Schoolane the late Mr. Sterks She is
, and attended Draughen's Businesaa y The Bank Of Murray ICollege in Paducele Kentueky. S -`eis married to Mr. William
IN
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in
cl
ci
cc
in
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rr
te
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Wernen over the net no have
and positions of importeneci In
e banking industry. end haventributed much to its soceese.e+s strdy of the memboiship inr
 
bu !less women's c'etbs. willed a number _ of them
oesitiona of reseensibilitybanks in both large s. Id smallies and -towns. 
.
•
!he Bank of Murray tarnishestployment to eleven tidies inlarray and Calloway Coliety. who
.ark efficiently to keep the re-Irds of the bank ire ton shape.
rollowing are the women 
 cm.eyed at the bank.
Ktits Bettie Jane Later. note
,ek. has. been with the Bank of
array for 2,a years. Sc is the
eighter of Mrs. Florene Lassiterd the late Mr. Adoleh.us Las-
er of Hazel, Kentucky She is
graduate' of Hazel H:eh gigue:d is now attendine Murray
ate College.
Mrs. Medge S. Parker Manager.
mkkeeping Department, has beenth the bank for eleven years.
se is the former Mies Madge
of Ma:.rv liesh S ho •1
attended 'Murray State Calleze.She is married to Me in W.Pa ekes.
Mrs. Shirley C. Witfe;e. Bank-keeper. has been with the bankfor one year. She .is the former
Shirley - Connereedavetter [-ofMr. and` Mrs. W,),•er Corer. Sheis a grecluate of Miir.ey HighSchool. She -le [eriarristUrMi
mice Wilferd.
Miss Anne Davenport. Ti.- ..kkeep-
er;
 has been with the bsnk fee
one yser.She'is the d- uehter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rexie Dever port, of
Hazel. Kentuelty. !Wise revenDert
!. a graduate of Hazel Niel- Schnell
and at the present t!n. • also
ettending Musrey Stet,. Col'eee
along with her werk et th, beek
Miss Faye Ste-v. P' '-keeree.
has been with the be-k f--r ee
and, one-half yeees S'.. [a tee
daughter of Mr. .sr,d Mr,
 Haft ul
Story. Mss Stem- ie 3 graduate
of Hazel High S
Mrs. Salle S. Whitre.1
keeper has been vs:1h the Bank
of Murray Zr twenty a ears. Shedtersen Mrs. Parker is gredue Is the ci ess'et S Mrs. Will Seeks
."Ml••••••4
Trade in your old style
watch on one of these
modern watches dur-
ing our
October
Trade-In Sale
Today At LINDSE YS
The longed-for day has c.,rne at last.. tie has takendelivery of the car • •f h!s dream'. ... he has enjoyedfirst-seonderful rAt: behind the wh.),„_..:.„„aridnuw
—he's co-mi-ngIorriJ!
And what a proud anS happy man he is as he turnsinto that fainitar drivessay and presses against the
, %.,rn rim to signal his_arral!
1.-Or thi,—aS any Caddlac owner can testify—is a
very happy honlecoming!•
It would be•ditiicult to ima;;He a more thrilling
.or a more deLehtftil family eathcrnkt thart thatwh!ch heralLi- the arrival of .a new: (.:1[ 1e!lae:. it is atruly nieerv.rable andelc:t.:nu and •y
-filed occasion.A then, 'there are tlaT,,=.e..adm:-.ng• fr]ends and,neigh who ti,ually drop • by to 
_! ,,me a newCadillac to it,
 t; e fv,.rt-:arsaito et,
 a per,onarlyconducted "ror;r- tb, , ••• -•.•
But, perhap • •
Mrs. If lry Alice Gern.- -, Book-keeper. has been with t`se bankfor two and one half ysers. SheIs the former !dies Mary AliceCaleman. daughter of M's. MyraColernen ard the late. Mr. OuryColeman. Mrs Ga;mer IS a gradu-ate of New Cone:wet illee Sainelnd attended Murray Stete Col-leee She is married to Mr. 'Het-
..Geseeete -
Mrs. Jo Roheesete. Proef-MachineOner'atae. has been with the baekif,- six months. She is the fnrmorMise Jo 9utlend, d'ughtir of M-a.3- hn 
-,()•itland and the late Mt-Oetlerd. Mrs. Robel-N, Li a ara•ie-
etc. of Murray Peeh Selasel andf'tended Muse 'iv State Col!eT.e.C‘"[P ia me-r:ed te Mt. GrovelRebeets nel they have ore deueh-ter. Cheriotte. who le- now Mrs.J me: W. Parker.
M..3.- Freeda Kuvkendell, Pro"-Machin e Operator. has been witht',e bank for is;lc year She tethe former Miss Freecle Mae Dunn.
risughter of Mr. and Mr-. W. H.5J3ke" Den,. Mr.. Kuvlserds11 is
a eraduate of Murray 14iehs-Schoof.
She ie married te Mr Heesssl
end they have one son,
'.1 had.
Mee Isabel Parks. Transit °per.
• 
-. has been se'.th the b eals for
•.[[-[e yeaes. 'She is th.[ farmer
z5 ISAbe./. Thomns. daughter of
'- and Mrs. Prent'.ce Theeres
o attended Lynn Grove Ilieh
She is trarr'ed Ii Mr. Au-
' .."1 Parke and they have one
.ughter.'Mar,lyer,
-- -
Mrs. Marjor'e Shroat Truitt Note7 :ler, has been with the Bank
114urry ler .ese_r_e_n_anelesetts natf
•--re. She , of Mr.
•.-1 Mrs ' Sr. Mrs.
'7 1! - ey }fleet
•-• 'eel and slse he7,1s a H. .S.
• zree frerri Murray Stets! College.
7 h n' ef
Obedience To
Gospel Vital
Clark Says
Tn .4he gospel meeting now in
progress, st the Seventh east Pop-
lar Church' of Christ. A. Huth
'
Clair
 ceeine_elist ...peke Illed. eye-
ning on the subject, "Then,
 Who
Obey Nat the Gospel* of Christ".Working from his text P Thessa-lonians 1:7-9. he outlines+ that teknow God and to obey 'he gospelwere neees•ary. that 'ore mighteseNpe etern 11 essretomnat'on. This
emphasizej. he siid, !n I Peter418.
Mr.. Clark described d'eobedi-
ence te God in the f 'hawingways: (l) A willful refusal to
accept that which is tauele as didthese, of John 5-39 V) Religious
nrejttdiee. as in the cage of the IJews .to whom Christ spoke in [Matthew 13:15. Qs Neglecting 0,-
reef:sem:mei,
 Of known spiv'
reeponsabilitiee. as pointed on:
James 4:17. (41 Ignoranse of the
will of God, which was no exe
whatever for; those of 'Ac.-1-1-Tett 111 Substituting frem
addition to God's ward, as e-•
lished in the example of
Full. I Samuel 15. and the t[
Con of unweshed hands nark 7
reimectively. 47S Trensereesion oc
God's law. I John 4.7. a. illuetre-
ited by Adam and Eve. Genesis 3
Obedience, on the other tand, he
concluded. Is the hear:—
doing of all' that' God ha,
through His word.
;the Urverrftv of Wen tuck • &
of Banking. She is a member :
the Association of Bank Women
-At the; present time she is Treasu-
rer of the Kentucky Cr: sip of the
Association of Ilark We-
is married to Me. Reber V.
)(tiff
t h that 5: ,:nes to a.rnan when he first contemplatesIi;•• Cad:Ilac in h!. f,wn driveway.
- gitts-hTfri a genuine sen,e of satisfaction to
-reatic that he po,sesses 'one of the world's mostsought-after products—and a feeling of gratitude toknow he. has been able to provide his. family withCadillac's great comf,rt and luxury and saft.
a un-ique and wonder'1,11 experience tobring a rew Caddlac home, -
And wa hone•aly feel that the motorist who i•privilected to enjoy e•;per:,M 
-C in 1954 is in' for, a.very special treat. For-the' k_ar ie more wonderful
.to dr;ve ... and 1.,:olt,tuil to behold andmore inepHee to own thee r 64,7 e. •
.Why nor sr.-,p in sorei—ae[4...I.4t us [-how you wha'twe mean? One how- bdund the wheel, and we thinkyou'il be 10,k. ls; f,..rwd. I, w anticpati)n,to your 'met '1.:.1.1„. h ,-;11k,,n] 
-
J. T. HUE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Seventh and Main
Telephone 96, Mayfield
e•
,....7.jec-••••••, titisairienewwwwW4(te
•
READS NOW' CONTINUING All MONTH' FEATURING SIOREWIDI S.1t •
Thanks to our millions of loyal customers, we're cele-brating A&P's 95th Anniversary this month. And thanksto our value-wise buying experts, we're celebrating itwith the year's biggest money-saving event. They'vegone all out to bring you outstanding buys all throughthe store. Come see the rewarding results all throughOctober. Come save on meats and groceries, on freshfruits and vegetables, dairy products, frozen foods, andbakery treats. Don't miss a single wonderful week ofthis mammoth month
-long, money-saving event. Stockyour pantry, your refrigerator and your freezer. Comesee — Come save at A&P.
FRYING CHICKENS Cut-UPTraY
TOM TURKEYS YoungNew
(;ROUND BEEF
Pack—Pan Ready Lb.
Pack Frozen Oven Ready
16 to 22 lb. avg.
Lb.
Super Right 
Lb.
(127 different recipes in Oct. Woman's Day)
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
ISmoked PicnicsPork Chops
I Fresh PicnicsBeef Roast super Right Blade Cut Chuck
PIA!
 IMIININW
- MMIINICAIIMI 
(End
Super Right 4 to 8 lb. avg.
Cuts lb. 43e)
Short Shank 4 to
Center
lb. avg.
Cello or Bulk Lb.
37e
43e
37e
39e
37c Hen TurkeysLb. New Pack Oven Ready 10-14 lb. avg. Lb. 49C
Cuts Lb. 69c Shrimp Fresh Frozen Medium Sim 15 lb. box 229) Lb. 47c
Lb. 33c Fillet of Red Perch
43c OystersLb. 
 
 
 Extra Standards
Lb.
Pint TM
33c
85c
MEI
11••1
California Fancy Quality
TOKAY GRAPES
lb' 10e
ieumphs 10 49c
Potatoes in, Red T Lb nag
..
Apples 
Rome Beauty 2 I ba 25c
Cranberries 19cFresh Cape Cod—I-Lb. Cello Bag
Sweet Yams Puerto Rican Select Size 4 Lb. 29c
Honey Dew Melons limbo I Size Each 49c
Cauliflower 
...., swiss White Hd_ 25c
Yellow Onions u.,. ,.., 3 19clb Pliofilm Bag
Jane Parlaw Large Size
ta. •inglinnown
ANGEL FOOD
RING 37e
Jelly Donuts Jane Parker
Cherry Pie
Brown 'N Serve Rolls
— Pkg of 8
Jane Parker 
— I huh Size
Plata 
— Pkg. atJelly poll Jane f•rker Giant
Sandwich Cookies ism
 issekee
Raisin Cookies
White Bread
Jane
size Ea.
Parker Tray Peek
Parker
25c
39c
12 17c
49c
714 Or.Pkg. 19c
2 „g, 49c
20-0z lesa.f 17c
717 !MENNE MIMNIME3MINIMW7IMINIERIK_MEN=E11=IIMIC 1I *M=MI=NEliONIN.
I
1
I, .Hot Tamales paramountPARC.MMIIMKAIMMINRIE_
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE
CORN
GREEN BEANS
Sweet Potatoes Blue Plate Cnt—i4-0z. Can
Grapefruit Juice Adams
A&P Apple Sauce 1-1h can
15-0z. Can 19c
411-02 C
A&P Golden Whole Kernel
lona (Case of 24 2.39)
39e
2 16-0z. Cans 25e
16-0z. Can 10e
Lb.
19c 8 O'clock Coffee 99c 2.89i-Lb. Ptag 3-Lb. Bag
19c Sunnybrook Eggs Grad, A Small 3 nos. In Ctn. $12 For
 35c Preserves 
Fl 2 49cAnn Page Pure 4 f avors I.b Jar
Woman* Day October Issue 7c
DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW 24-0z. Can 394
Big Top — 8-oz. Sherbet Glass 39CPEANUT BUTTER
PINTO BEANS BIG TOP , Lb. Pkg. 29k.
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE ('s" 17'
L
TR EESWEET FROZEN
CONCENTRATED
LEMONADE
or Orange Juice
6-oz. cans 79e
•
Aluminum Household Foil
REYNOLDS WRAP
SPAM LUNIPHEON MEAT
LEMON JUICE 'we"
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2
2S-Ft Roll
12-0e. Can.
Cans
11.0s. cans
27'
45'
25'
33'
SUNBURST
Grade A Homogenized -
SWEET MILK
1/2-Gal. Carton 42e
AJ0111111C.A'1 .01101111047 P000
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WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
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AY, OCTOBER 8, 1954
ARE.
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S. • 411611.1.•
TEl 1411DGIC1 AND TIER ICUBBAY. ILIRITUOTRFOR SALE
FOR SALE TWO ROW Tircorr, picker for H os M Farmantra, 'Jr, price $250 Myror. Culp,lig, -ay route five, Murray, Ky.957-j I. 
o8c
r SALE: TWO GOOCD T -SEDt of drawers. Both good buys.
,ange Furniture Co. Phone 877
o8c
Ready Atm/
6nowle
.•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mIsed.to-
specification concrete right toyour Job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
f OR SALE: a piece iring roomsuite: Walnut finish A bargain at.159.50 Exchange FurnItare Co.Phone 117.1 
ale
FOR SALE: USED REFRIGERA-tors-949.95-5 to choe from.Riley's Furniture & AppliancesPh. 587, 510 W. Main St ol
FOR SALE ONE BULL. ABER-deen Angus, registered, Sire Es-leenmere S. 487, good condition
and halter broke. L. D. Outland206 North 124h. St, Phone 354 Op
FOR SALE: LARGE GAS GRILL.
First class ecnciition. Alsc 2 wheel
trailer. See W. T. Reeder atSwann's Grocery. ollp
FOR SALE: NICE PIECk GIRLS
snow suit. Age 2 to 3 300 Wolf.land. Phone olW
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"RYTHM INN"
with Jane Frzee and
Kirby Grant
PLUS
"SIERRA PASSAGE"
with Wayne Morris and
Lola Albright
"THE KtIr) FROM
LEFT FIELD"
with Loyd Bridges and
Billy Chapin
 
_
Ride Wanted I Wertz Played All Of SeriesANTED A RIDE 1 0 TillsFlour Corp. L. T. D. at Goodrichplant at . Calvert City. -Kentucky. 'With Painful Hand InjuryCall 1419-W ollp
I NOTICE
SPECI11, EQUIPMENT Al TUR-ners in Coldwater. Can grindcrankshafts in all cars w.thout cc-moving engine, with a cow guar-antee—Bursted blocks repaired.cylinders rebored and reds align
-1ed-1 have the largest auto ma-chine s.,op in Callo-ay County.You will •sve money by seeingme. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(031C1
NOTICE: AGNES BAIR BEANTYShop on Eirt St. thear 12tni openMonday through Satiate/ay—Alsoevi.n:ngs by appointment— Call083 
oat
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAK-eir on display. 2-3-4 Bedroomhomes. Down Payment; start8350. Etgable FHA Loans. Built inMurray and Surrounding Are.isCalvet Cons: ru. tii.n p, 20QE. 14th tt,t., Benton, Ky.. phole9262 
19e
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER.Large discount on all iti w trac-tors and equipment that ore soy.:cash. No trade-in on this offer.WD 45 Tractors &
WI) Tractor 8z Equipment, CaTractor & Equimment. P Tractor& Equipment, New Idea CornSnappers. New Idea MoAers. !
'Ma Wagons, New Arid UsedCombines. Come flee. CWT. 
 Conner Pap Co. oVc
E AR
Senator John S. Cooper
At The,
Calloway Court House
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. Oct. 12
This Will Be Broadcast Over WNBS
02,
 6z_is
coerissi int br Poser, Monis. Dtrolimed sr Kite /owner So."... iey ROBERT MARTIN
"1 FOR RENT
 —]-FUR RENT MODERN FOLTProom house, electric heat. waterheater 1014 Sharpe. !test. SeeNorman Klapp at post :Mee orcall 938 after 6.00 p.m. o8c
2 SLEEPING ROOMS IF04 RENT.200 Woodland Ave 010e
FOR RENT NICE 2 BEDROOMhouse 1106 Vine St See FredHuston 12:20 each day at bitsI 
I station. ollp
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE &bath 6 imiles out, 1 aide off LynpGrove Road Heated with gai
-unnine water. Phone P175 inMayfield. Cletus Byrd nap
!Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT. METRO-politon Insurance agent & familydesire 2 bedroom modem homeMust have a mirimum gdarantee
-if a years *cc-valley. Phone 1134
09e
• 
-
synorsisPr,, Bennett noted sleuth of Cleve-land 01111, ate ompanies his Secretary.i.• 13an y to her family 
hon..in 
rural Ohio for • week-end of p eas-ft 'tootles. Its is received well bynely's parsers, and rugged Rex'shop, their farm hand regales himth tales of 'abootin days' in thed weal. Jim sies meet• Sandy'• war-t brother, Ralph. It. had recentlyroken his engagement to handsome•1 rit•t3 Judy Kirkland In favor ofil• Stliren Fortune. Everyone in-, ,dlng her lather. Joke Fortune, hades...acted Sheen to marry Earl Pelts-an. Jae.' partner In • cattle.huyInitt ,ticese Later at • gathering In theI! ills home. Bennett meets all these'lake Fun end fellowship prevailroll mad-rap Judy Kirtland '-graahes"• party, het dynamle personalitymiaatins the room She kisees Ralphdently cauains Eileen to rush leer-ily to her old beau. Earl Selteman.erLo escorts ber from the house.
CHAPTER SIX
SANDY knelt on the floor andpeered Intently at the titles on theii 4994 ot record albums in the phono-graph cabinet. Ralph Hollis satvery still, staring at the glass inhis hand.' Judy Kirkland began totalk quietly and pleasantly to meabo ! a pair of Irish setters sheow: ' and I decided that she could• be .cry attractive and likeable,willen she wanted to be.
11,
 
Vienly we heard the sound of
• c +' starting and through theow I saw the lights of a cardown the drive. At the high-It turned right, toward Ridge
r. Judy saw it. too, and sheto Ralph Hollis. "Ralph, itI like Earl Is taking your gal
.
' stood up and said carelessly,
1
e
It looks like It." and moved
stairway In the halL "Good-everyone."
all said good-night, and IioOked at Sandy. She was watch-
.ng Ralph go slowly up the stairssnit there was sadness in her eyes.ilbe Made a move as If to followaim. And then stood still.
Ju4y said softly, -That's right,Flan . bet him go. He has noth-ing worry about." She paused,and said hesitantly, "I—I'msorry tee what I did, but you can'tblame for being just a littlejail° and Eileen is so—so ma-mmasat looked at her, and she(didn't as anything.Jake F,,rtune cleared his throat.'Well, m% darighter seems to haverotten • ride home—I may a.s well' get going." For some odd reasonIt aeemed to me that he had a
=tug, satisfied look. He nodded atIne, "See you In the morning, Ben-nett, Get witty alinnthno rvel In
/11111rte.-
 Hui laugh boorneo out ashe Left the room.
said to Sandy, "Does tie have• way 'some? I'll take him it—"
- She amok ner beau. "He camein Earl's car but he lives just upthe hill. He can walk" She lookedat Judy. -The party seems to bebreaking up. . ."
Judy stood up. "I seem to havemessed things up nicely. I shouldnever nave come. It was a crazything to do. . ."
"You're intentions were good,I'm sure," Sandy said with a hintof malice.
Judy patted her cheek. "My in-tenuons were nothing of the kind,darling, as you well know But Iseem to have lost my perspective.If I had an eye for the long pull.I'd be married to Ralph now."
"Yes,-
 Sandy said.
"Eileen will make him • goodwife," Judy said. "They'll have acute little love nest, and Iota ofbabies, and WU be very cozy, andvery dull"
"But if they're nappy..."Sandy said helplessly.
"That's whet counts every time."Judy said briskly. "We must behappy, if It kills us." She lookedat me. "At's been nice meetingyou, Mr. Bennett Will you behere long?"
"Until Sunday."
She gave me a level look, andthe glint, the something, showedagain In her gray-green eyes. "Ihave a place on the other side oftown," she said, "on River Road.There's a white picket fence, anda brass coach lamp on a greenpole. I call it Sanctuary. Do youlike Faulkner, Mr. Bennett?"
"Some of him," I said. "Theearlier things."
"I go to my little house when Iget bored with my aunts," shesaid. "I'm going there now, forthe week-end.. Do you ever getbored, Mr. Bennett ?"
"Frequently."
"It you like, stop at my houseand we'll be bored together." Shesmiled at Sandy. "That Is, if Sandydoesn't mind. Do you an Ind,Sandy 7"
"Not at all," Sandy said sweet-ly. "Would you like to join us inthe morning? For pheasant, Imean? We plan on leaving aroundnine."
Judy picked up her leatherJacket and moved across the room,.At the archway she turned andsaid gravely, "Thank you, Sandy.You eJways were a nice gal. HotI'd heft', not, 11t "MEM rook,.
uungs---complicated." She turnedaway, Sac we heard the front doorslam. Her car started aria roareddOwn the lane FhroUgh the win.close I saw it turn toward RidgeCenter. an the same directionMeen Fortune and Earl Seitsmanhad gone.
Sandy sighed and said, "Well,you've met Judy. What do youthink of her?"
"1 don't know. Is she mad atthe world, or something?"
"She. just spoiled, and she'salways nad too much money.told you that she and Ralph wereengaged, aria they broke up, andnow she can't bear to see anyother girl get rum. That's whysite came here tonight—to embar-rass poor little Eileen."
"I'm no authority," I said, "butI think Judy Kirkland needs aman who will show her that he'sboss."
Sandy said. "Maybe you're rightI was surprised that Eileen hidthe spunk to leave with Earl to-night—hut maybe Its not surpris-ing, either. She knows that Earlis still in love with her, and may-be it helped her ego—although itwasn't tail to Ralph; he couldn'thelp what happened."
"What did he and Judy quarrelabout?"
"Ralph never told me, and 1sometimes think he's still in lovewith her." She sighed again. "Well,I can't do anything about it I'mgoing to bed. We'll have breakfastabout eight Can I make you anightcap before I go up?"
"I'll get it—if I want one."She moved toward the stairway,and then hesitated, her gaze avoid-ing mine. "Are—are you going tosee her? Judy, I mean?"I went up to her and placed myhands on her shoulders. "Of coursenot"
"Maybe—you'd like her."
'1 grinned at her. "I'm stickingwith the gal what brung me."She looked up at me then, andshe smiled, but there was a sug-gestion of tears in her browneyes. "Sometimes gou're — nice,Jim,-
 she said softly.
On a sudden impulse I leaneddown and kissed her. I felt tierstiffen, and then her arms slidaround my neck. Fier lips werecool and soft, and it was a nicekiss, brief, and as light as a sum-mer bree••.e. Then she stepped outof my aro'is, murmured, "Good-night. Jim," and went up thestairs.
ern RO rnotnturel,
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By MILTON RICHMANUnited Press Sports WriterCLEVELAND ills —Vic 'Wertz,lone glandout in the elevelandshambles, revealed today he play-ed the entire World Series with
a painful hand injury which heconcealed so he wooldn't bebenched
Wertz. who led the regulars ofboth clubs with a .500 aversive forthe series, was 'viva-tent to talkabout the injury even now "ne-cause I'm not talking fm
SERVICES OFFERED] 
SINGElt SEWING MACH1N3representative in Murray. ForSales, Service, Repair contact LeonHall, 1411 Poplar, phone I074-P
(012C
RID YOUR 1501111 or TERINITZ11and Mime I Expert wore441 or es* Sam Kelley Itfe
and I don't want to be considered
'a hero."
The Clevetind first baseman suf-fered what milht be a severe boneinjury in his left hand the finalweek of the season. Wertz. dowsn'tKnow the extent of the injury be-cause he avoided seeing a eloetorabout it
"It got worse as the series wentalong," Wertz said. "II I didn'tmeet the ball just right, I'd havea terrible pa.n !hoot through myentire hand. And every ball Icaught was anurder even thoughit v.:as my glove hand.
Uncertain Of Playing
"Before the series started Iwasn't sure whether I could playor not. If It wasn't the World Ser-ies. I certainly Would have askedto he benched."
In an effort to ease the painWertz obtained a small sponge andused it every time he went up tohit in the series. 
•"I hoped no one would
DUSTY TAKES A LAST LOOK
"Witt, ft WAS LIKE NIS,-
 is what Giant pinch hitting here mightbe saying to his son Ronnie as they take a last iook of the yearat the Polo Grounds, New York. The.),
 re standing at home piste,the hub of Dusty's devastation or the Cleveland Indiana. Nextstop. home in Alabama
riANCY 
the sponge," he said, "but two peo-ple did, Manager Al Lopez anda writer.
"The writer asked me about itbefore the first game and I toldhim the truth. I asked him it he'dplease not write anything about itbecause r knew that Al mightbench me if he found out. The fel-low promised he wouldn't and hekept his word."
Lopez' curiosity wasn't curbed soeasily, however.
"When Al saw me going up tothe plate with the sponge," Wertzsaid, "he guessed that sornethuigwas wrong with my hand. Heasked rite how serious it was andI toil him it didn't hurt much atall."
Worried Abort GiantsWertz admitted he was worriedthat the Giant pitchers mt?ha dis-cover the injury, also.
"But there was nothing I couiddo about it even if they foundout," he said.
Despite the handicap, Wertzstaged a one-man batting display,the likes crf which have aeldjmbeen seen In series history. HeeJouted two doubles, a triple, ahome, run and four singles in acidi-tion to being robbed of a possibletriple by Willie Mays in the firstgame and at least anothr_r siugleby shortstop Alvin Dark in thethird game.
Wertz was tile first Clevelandplayer Lopes made a bee-line forto praise bib perfospance after thefinal defeat'Saturday and eventhetriumphant,. Glantsiipaid him re-peated tribUte ttir quarters.
-Thank joodneas they all, didn'thit like 'UM,-
 summed up SalMaglie. "rk they did. it might'vebeen a different series.'
LtElAivmw
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"JIVARO"
in Technicolor
with Fernado Lamas,
Rhonda Fleming
SATURDAY ONLY
"PIORTP ERN PATROL_with Kirby Grant
PLUS
"AFFAIR WITH A
STRANGER"
with Jonn Simmons and
Visitor Mature 
enSUNDAY d MONDAY
"THE NEW DESERT
SONG"
with Kathryn Grayson andGordon MacRae
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1—Quarrel4—Man's name9—Uncoutk
person.11— V en t Ilat•13—Greek letter14—Unit
15—Open spacesIn forest17—Dealer In leis19—Small bird20—Read
superficially2I—Recelv• bybirth25— Wipe out21—Compass point29—Despot3 I —Recent32—Night before
PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Fuss,
34—A nger35—Female deer36—Crimson37—Relating to
the stars40—ehaldean city4I—More exact43—Parties45—Wheel teeth47—Edible fish48—Common sense60—Medltate63-1n MURIC, high54—More docile56—Silkworm67—Pastry68—Squander59—Male sheep
DOWN
1—Tattered cloth2—Lubricat•
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3—Anger
4—Verse5—Printer's
measure (pl.)4—sinibel for
teliurlum
7 —Prote4trig
I nfluenceII—Noisy play9—Order10—CollectIon offacts11—Lair16—Food programIS--Goddess ofhealing
II—Apathetic22—At no time21—Flower24—Fruit cakes26—city In Korea27—Pkeherx30—Roman tyrant33—Train37—Jargon (pl.)28—Agreement39—King of beast'12P awn gadder=44—Viper46—Break
suddenly48-1< fICK. k19—Man's name24—Writing
Implement51—Perlod of time
.—Edge
"—Pronoun
Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
The Addition Of
Mrs. R. A. "Johnny" Myers
To Their Staff
Beginning Thursday, Oct. 6
Mrs. Myers invites all her friends and
former customers to call on
her new location.
her in
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AND THAT'S NOT
TOO HARD... WHAT'S
THAT NOIlla
arsesetect-14.411100,whit-
-4'
By ;:irnie Bushmilles
By Al Capp
11)1\
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you are invited to our
FRIDAY, OCTOBER S, 1954
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Saturday, October 9th -- 4 p.m. tO 8 p.m.
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OFFICERS
and
DIRECTORS
Tremon Beale, Chm. ,of Bd.
George Hart, President
L.L. Dunn, V.P. and Cashier
Dr. F. E. Crawford, V.P.
L. E. Wyatt, V.P.
J. D. Sexton, V.P.
Allen Rose, Ass.t.
James W. Thurmond,
Ass.t. Cashier
Joe Pat Ward, Ass.t. Cashier
Ray Brownfield, Agr. Rep
E. J. Beak
Hugh Gingles
F. H. Graham
Max B. Hurt
Wells Overbey
I. Wells Purdom
Luther Robertson
Audrey Simmons
M. 0. Wrather
S
-
— BANK PERSONNEL —
Elbert Lassiter
Hewlett Clark
Marjorie Shroat Huie
,ladge S. Parker
Sallie S. Whitnell
Freeda Kuykendall
Isabel Parks
Faye Story
Anne Davenport
Shirley Wilferd
Jo Roberts
Mary Alice Garner
Bettie Jane Lassiter
Chester Martin
Registration will be held for door prizes to he given away every hour 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 7 p.m., and8 pm. Gifts will be presented to each person attending, including the children. Delightfulmusical entertainment and refreshments will be provided throughout t h e afternoon a nevening.
We will close the bank for business on Saturday at 130 p.m. in order to prepare for Open
. House. 'which will begin at 4 p. m.
BANK OF MURRAY
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